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OKANAGAN MUSICAL
I R E T U R N E ir M ISSIO N A RY
SPEA K S ON C H IN A
|Rcy. W. E. Sibley Believes T hat Chin­
ese W ilt Repudiate CommuUism
t h e  Rev, William E. Sibley, arTc 
I turned missionary from .West China, 
who is now staying on furlough at 
Summcrland, conductoi) both the morn-
SECOND ANNUAL EVENT A HUGE SUCCESS
A t the evening service he gave a
PETITORS TRIPLE THAT | affairs, which, he divided into . three
parts, the present situation in that 
country, the reasons for such an up­
heaval as was taking place there, am
OF 1926 FESTIVAL
, Though the Scout Hall only contain­
ed, a small; audience, when the Second!
Annual Okanagan yallcy  Musical Com­
petition Fcstival. was formally opened , , .. .
by Mayor Sutherland last Thursday something really amusing so
afternoon, and though the proceedings create an atmosphere , o? fncndiincss, 
were brief, an auspicious^  ̂ start was Mr. Jamieson and(,Mr. Higgin also 
made, nevertheless, on what proved to thjs opcning'Mtcrnopn. showed the aud-
be wonderfully successful and pleasing (ience how yaUiabic- a' festival can hfc gj,
d'ispilayS' Of musical talent.
M ayor Sutherland Officiates At 
Opening
A few minutes after 1.30 p.m. Mayor 
Sutherland and Mrs. H. W, Arbuckle, 
GenerM Secretary of the Festival,; as 
cended the platform, accompanied by 
, the two adjudicators, Mr, R. Jamieson 
and Mr. Clifford Higgin, and the Tiro 
.. ccedings were commenced'by.His W or 
, ship giving a short bu t welh thought 
out address.;
Beginning ' by expressing his regret 
that the Lieut.-Goverhor, Hon. R. I^n- 
dolph Bruce, was uniable to be present 
M ayor Sutherland said he felt sure tha : 
the Lieut^-Governor doubtless also  ̂ re
fre tted  not being able to attend the 'estival, as he had a warm spot in his 
heart for Kelowna and the Okanagan 
Valley and was, much^ interested^ in iaP 
th a t pertained to music. I t .was gratf 
fying toi learn that the Festival 'hac 
madie immense sfrides; since the prev' 
ions year, the nutpber of entered cornv 
te tito fs  being three time's A s friahy a 
in 1926, .This increase in interest Hac 
been beyond the most sanguine hopes 
of those who had originally organiziec 
the Festival. I t  was indeed, a pleasant 
thought that in this age of jazz, motor 
c a rs ' and overalls, when pec^le’s 
thoughts, tfn the main were turned to 
m ere money making and enjoyment o:‘ 
a purely material order, there was a 
s trong  undercurrent being developec 
for the finer things in life, a tendency 
also to uplift hunianity and to make the 
better side of nature come .to the fore. 
I t  was also highly , encouraging that 
■ al̂  ̂ the Okanagan towns and commun­
ities had; helped both last year and this 
, year to  make the Festival a success. I t  
afforded him pleasure to offer a very- 
hearty  official, welcome to all who came 
frotm distant points. He trusted th a t 
their stay here would! be a pleasant one 
and could Assure them that the people 
o f KeloWna would do A.11, in their pow­
e r to make them feel at home. (Ap­
plause.)
The Adjudicators Speak
Mr. R, Jamiesbn, who was the next 
speaker, said i t ' made him happy to be 
back in the Okanagan and to  find out 
th a t there was a “trfple entry” compar­
ed with tliat of the 1926 Festival. He 
was particularly anxious that it should 
be noised abr.oad th a t the, adjudicators 
did! not want copipetitpirs tp be ner­
vous. As he had remarked at the in­
itial Festival, no one would want to 
bite them. All who entered the con­
tests should- forget that they had ner­
ves. Mr. Higgjn was nervous and he 
did not want to have to carry him from 
the H all in a  faint. (Much Jaughter.) 
H e and his fellow adjudicator would 
do all in thfeir power to make the sing­
ers and players happy, so he hoi«d that 
everyone would tell the boys, gfirls and 
growii-ups to  forget to be nervous. 
(M uch applause.) \  ,
Mr. Clifford fliggin. who followed 
Mr. Jamieson, began his remarks by 
observing that he wished he could tell 
all his experiences connected with the 
Musical Festival movement for the past 
th irty  years. His first exp^ience in 
th a t lipe had' been in Blackpool, Enig- 
land, where out of small beginnings 
wonders had resulted. The actuaj start 
m ade there had' been on a smaller scale 
than the one made here last yeay. Since 
then wonderful concHictors had been 
trained at Blackpool and splendid 
choirs and first-class soloists develop­
ed. The growth had been so enormous 
th a t a t a recent festival, held there, 
ten thousand competitors had taken 
part, and the services of twenty-eight 
adjudicators and eight large concert 
halls had been necessary. He appreci­
a ted  Mr. Jamieson’s remarks about 
himself. (Laughter.) However, he 
had go t over being n.ervous and would 
not have to be carried put of the build­
ing. The main idea was to catch the 
spirit of the Festival, study well the 
music one had ta  sing^or play and for- 
,gc t the audience. During his career he 
*had seen some of the most noted musi- 
.cians and vocalists when they were 
commencing to appear in public and he 
had accompanied and helped several 
of, them  to get over being nervous. At 
a festival ho one knew what talent 
m ight be developed and therefore each 
should do his or her best. He was ex­
tremely glad to be present and any 
w ork he did w’ould be carried on to the 
best of his ability with the one objeffet- 
ive in view o-f helping to enable the 
competitors to do their w ork, whatever 
it might b ^  better in future. (Ap­
plause.)
I The programme was then coptmenc- 
ed without further formality of any 
kind.
made from the ppint of view of instruc- I
“1 that couiitry’s lohg his- 
nvm Parliament in China, es-
after tlic Manchu regime was 
could .Ccisily understund :ho\v I onlv Isstcd t\Vo '.velars and
itAcxistcnce no definite consti- 
Uie futurL This system of .e establistied. Sihee it was
dissolved the country had been without 
could advance ‘h his. or hei;;_efforts to- government. The re­
ward^ perfection was highly m struttive, gyf(. of the present upheaval throughout 
not; only to the performers bu t also to ^gg uncertipn at the present
^bGA*tdicnce, and was k e p t - u p ^ t h r o u g h - a l l  probability? in course of 
oiut the Festival. In /fac t otle of the ambition of the educated clas7
things which must linger^n the mind.? Lgg pf the population would be realized, 
of all who took in the three days of L^e abolition of foreign treaty rights' 
contests was the wondeHul patience of gnd concessions and the establishment 
(he adjudicators and thp conscientious Ljf a national goveifnment. The Ghin- 
mannef in which their work was carried.Lse he considered to be a peace-loving 
out. A fter they had explained the rea- people who would repudiate commun- 
sV>ns fbr their decisions, these decisions istic ideas and eventually emerge as a 
were qtiite easily understood by all who gtrong nation.
locat'd them I
me was also interestmg, some fine 
pianoforte playing,- singing .arid
choir Work behiig heard.
Friday ;
The Friday morriirig session was de­
voted entirely tp ̂ lisiteriing tg thirty- 
eight young studePts of the piano. In
D IE  IN  L A H O R E  R IO T S
LA H O R E; India, May 5.—Rioting 
broke put again last 'night in several 
parts of the city when thousands of 
Mbsletris were returning from, the fun­
eral of three Mohammedans killed in 
a clash bietween Sikhs i and Moslems
the afternoon, however, a  varied pro- ori.J-uesaay.nignt. , . ,
gramriie w a s  gone througlr, young voc-. , .Ten--persons were killed and nmre 
alists being tried' out, also youthful I fifty injured in last night s dis- 
yiolinists and piario player^, as well as turbance. 
duet work for grown-ups. On the eye- •  " 
ning of th e  same day orchestra work F E D E R A L S H IP , F R E E  AT 
Was heard, as Well as riiixed choirs, var- LAST, PU TS T O  SEA
ious quartettes aWd soloists. Ori this
day the ^auAWneb was very largs, the i gA N  FRANCISCO, May 5.—Free 
large h a l | l3eing  practically full alF thp after a battle of two months'
tinie,; niostly .with people from distant which prohibition officials;
points. , • ” , treaties, lawyers, courts and the dip-
' Saturday . j jom ats of three nations were mixed.
The last day of the"" Festival mu^t the steamer Federalship, w ^  
lave been a,trying one for all connected lon-dollar cargo of Cana;(ham whiskey, 
with its management. In  the morning southward over the Aigh seas to-
elocution, more choiir work and some' day, but-the ever-watchful Coast Guard
D IA M O N D  ;jU B IL E E
' O F  C O N F E D E R A T IO N
Preliminary Stops Taken T o Orgoidzc 
Local Cblchratipn Committee
lliu rsday  ^
Thursday’s programme proved at 
once attractive, it being of a very var­
ied nature. T he afternoon was taken 
up with vocal solos, trios, ducts, piano­
forte sight readirig and a lengthy con­
test between young pianofortc students. 
.The competitors for the most part got
solo efforts, occupied the time of the ad­
judicators. In the afternoon more con­
tests of like nature took place, includ­
ing some lengthy competitions in boys’ 
solo work, and in the'evening, as a, fit­
ting finale for such a feast of music of 
all kinds, a concert was given at which 
the finalists:in some of the classes Were 
leard.' The audience on thi?' day far 
surpassed the most sanguine expecta­
tions of the Festival, Committee. In 
the iniqrnirig the Hall w a s  crowded, in 
the aftieimoon many had difficulty in ob­
taining seats, and in the evening so eag­
er Were people to secure siting,.accom- 
mpdations that a queue was-formed at 
the- entrance and right across Bernard 
Avenue long before the door was open­
ed ; Many were quite ' cDntepte’d  ̂ to 
stand throughout the evening arid it is 
doubtful if ever such a large gathering 
of like nature has taken place before in 
the Okanagan district.
local Member Advocates Government 
■ ' ■ ■ Grant '
The concert was commenced by all 
singing ”0  Canada,” Mr. R. Jamieson 
acting as conductor. Mr. J. W. Jpnes, 
M.L.A., then addressed the audience, 
as representative of Lieut.-Go.vernor, 
Aon. R. Randolph B ruce/ explain­
ed!, as M ayor Sutherland had done at 
the beginning of the Festival, that His 
honour re v e tte d  not being ablp to be 
present as he had an important engage- 
m en^at Vancouver. This was the-larg- 
est gathering he had ever witnessed 
in Kelowna, and was probably the larg­
est one ever held in the Okanagan. 
(Much applause.) He. the speaker, had 
ived tw enty years in the city and it was 
the first time a queue of people had 
ever blocked his w^y riffht across the 
main street. It had been a highly in­
teresting festival throughput. All ap­
peared to  have erijoyed it, the children 
as well as the grdwp-ups entering into 
the spirit of the contests and doing 
their best' for their districts. The 
estival furnished new ideas and thus 
lad a great educational value. He con­
sidered tha t the Provincial Government 
ought to give more financial aid to  the 
culture of music. (Applause.) He felt 
sure that, if all members of the Legis- 
aturc had been present at such a fes­
tival as had' been held here, they would 
le only too willing to adopt the idea of 
granting a substantial sum in aid of the 
educational Work carried oil at it. He 
was proud that the Okanagan was tak­
ing such a prominent part in the Fes­
tival movement. He had spoken to his 
colleague who represented the southern 
lortion of the Okanagan district and he 
lad agreed that a grant'froln the public 
treasury ought to be given the com­
mittee handling the Festival. One thing 
lad been plainly gleaned from the ad­
judicators’ decisions, and that was that 
at the present time many different 
methods of teaching were in vogue. It 
would be better if music were taught 
at Normal Schools and better still if 
there were a Normal School of Music. 
(Applause.) Some idea of the interest 
taken in music throughout the O kan­
agan could be g'lcancdi from the fact 
that over one thousand children alone
was still on her trail.
had competed here during the past 
threffdays. He wished perso-nally that 
each single person, boy, girl, or grown-' 
up, could have received a medal, but he 
was  ̂ sure that Mr. Japiiesoni being 
Scottish, -would not have agreed ta  
that. (Much laughter.) The Festival 
Committee had asked him tp express 
their gratitude and sincere thanks to all 
who had brought children from distant 
points. , '
Adjudicators Are All Happy
Mr. Jones then requested Mr. H ig­
gin, Mr. Jamieson and Mrs. D. Soames, 
of East 'Kelowna, to come to the plat­
form, where Mrs.. Soames was present­
ed .with a bouquet.
Mr. Jamieson, on beirig asked to  say 
a few Words, said that they had come 
to the only portion of a festival which 
he did not like. He .had to say some­
thing, about the varibhs awards, and 
felt sure that there must have been 
some disappointments.- He hoped that 
all would remeniber that adjudicators 
were all human and liable to make mis­
takes, but gave their decisions to the 
best of their ability. He gave the aud­
ience an account of how he had inter­
viewed Sir Edward Elgar and other 
people, with a view, as he explained, of 
showing how great musical minds var­
ied. His ad'vice to the competitors 
whom he had listened to was to always 
turn their minds into fine channels, to 
read good books, and thus train them­
selves in the right line of thought for 
musical interpretation. He hoped that 
his observations at various times had 
not given any offence, and if his and his 
fellow, adjudicator’s decisions had not 
always, coincided with the popular ver­
dict, he , would take the blame. He 
placed no faith in high marking. W hat 
was needed w as'’’a standard for m ark­
ing. He believed that the.standard set 
at Vancouver wa^ not 'equal to that 
which obtained at the Festival just fin­
ished. I t had been a pleasure for him 
to come again to the .Okanagan, as the 
last time he had left the Valley feeling 
happy. H e would have to stop talking, 
otherwise he would commence making 
a speech. (Applause.)
Mr. C. Higgin remarked that Mr. 
Jamieson had) left him little to say. 
Personally, he likea to look back on the 
w ork he had done at musical festivals 
for the past thirty years. He had had 
many beatings when he first contested 
in thein. Often he had thought that the 
adjudicators had'm ade errors in judg­
ment, but was glad to think that he had 
never protested them, because as time 
went on and his musical experience in­
creased he had found that their decis­
ions were based on sound knowledge. 
He considered that wonders had been 
accomplished at the Festival just com­
pleted. I t  had been marked by a spirit 
of friendliness and goodwill, and th.at 
alone should mean a great deal to the 
Valley. He wound up a short address 
by telling, evidently for Mr. Jamieson’s 
benefit, a remarkably funny story about 
a Scotsman.
An illustratibir of the popular tend­
ency m all publit; mqvcmciits involv 
ing any expenditure of time and trou 
blc to permit the other f9l|o\V to do it 
was afforded by the pUblic meeting,'so- 
called, convened by the City Counci 
on Monday n ig h t,to receive suggestions 
for the programme to be carried out in 
Kelowna ill celebration oPthc diamond 
mbil(^ of the Confederation of Canada 
The Board of Trade Hall,was crpWdci 
to suffocation \vith an attendance o 
seventeen persons, all told, including 
the members of the Council and civic 
officials, iiilic in all,'five other citizens 
of the male sex-and thrc6 ladids.
; Dispensing with any formalities, Ma­
yor Sutherland explained the purpose 
of the meeting and expressed regret at 
the small attendance, considering the 
importance of the m atter to be discus­
sed. He wlintcd to make it clear that 
the Council as a bpdy would not under­
take. to carry out any celebration, but 
woulcU be willing to send' representa­
tives to any committee, to be formed 
and -vvould also cprtti\ibute towards the 
expenses. There was no.'reason why 
Kelpwna could not have a Very suitable 
Celebration, the main feature pf which 
should be participaffon by the children, 
j^obably  appropriate films could be 
shown in .adaitian tp the/outdoors pro­
gramme. He iinderstPod that the Dom- 
nion Farliam ent had appropriated $100, 
1)00 for certain purposes connected with 
the anniversary, and he would ask Mr. 
GrPte Stirling, M.P., who had recently 
returned from Ottawa, to speak in this 
connection.' ■ ^ i
Mr. Stirling Cdfroborated what the 
Vlayor had said in regard to a grant 
Jeing made to the Natipnal C p m m itt^  
orm edA or the purpose of organizing 
celebrations throughout' the Dominion. 
The Committee had issued a number of 
suggestions as to the form that local 
observance of the anniversary might 
take, and the chairman of the Execu­
tive,^ Hon. Geo. P. , Graham, had em­
phasized the point put forward by May­
or Sutherland, that the event should 
chiefly feature' participation by the chil­
dren, the citizens of tomorrow. Sugges­
tions were also made as to the holding 
of sports, pageants and lighting bon­
fires, and some of the towns in. the In ­
terior,' such as 'Vernon, Grand Forks 
and Penticton, were already Consid'er- 
ing these details, while several small 
places in the Kettle; River Valley pro­
posed to combine to hold one celebra­
tion at a central' point, so that it was 
time for Kelowna to take action. Orie 
Pf the m ost delightful things he had 
seen in Kelowna a few years agp was a 
pageant of school children, and possibly 
this might be repeated, with a subse­
quent distribution in th e 'P a rk  of the 
medals to be provided by the National 
Committee. Another pleasing remem­
brance was the historicaP pageant at 
the time of the formal opening of the 
Okanogan-Cariboo Trail. Such an e- 
vent involved a ^ e a t  deal of work, but 
it might be possible to induce local or­
ganizations to parade with v suitable 
floats. Sports should be arranged for 
the younger people rather than the 
grown-up tfthletes.
A ' letter received froiti Mr. John 
Hosie, Provincial Librarian, containing 
a large number of suggestions for cele­
brating the notable anniversary, was 
read by Ihe City Clerk, at the request 
of the Mayor.
The top of Dilworth Mountain as a 
site for a bonfire was suggested by Mr. 
Stirling, arid aupther suggestion was a 
basket picnic in the Park. .
After further discussion, it was a- 
greed that the best method of starting 
the work of organizing a celebration 
would be to secure the co-operation of 
the various local societies, ■ and the 
Mayor undertook that the City Clerk 
would write to all such bodies and also 
to the various rural districts, inviting 
the appointment of representatives on
A T T R A C T IV E  PR O G R A M M E 
F O R  VOCAL CLUB C O N C ER T
Soloa By Noted .Tenor W ill Intcrapcmc 
Choral Numbers
A very attractive programme has 
been arranged Jor the concert to be 
given in the First United Church on 
Thursday next. May 12th, by the Men’s 
Vocal Club of Kelowna. As this wil 
practically conclude the season of the 
ClubV great pains have been tfikcn in 
the selection of nil the items, and the 
members, who have been practising as­
siduously for weeks past, feel that they 
win be able to present an entertain­
ment of an exceptionally enjoyable na- 
•turc.' The programiric wijl be qf a var­
ied character to suit all tastes, and wil 
include Scottish songs, plantation me­
lodics and classical numbers, as wol 
as those selections which' the Club 
choir sang so successfully at the recent 
Musical Festivab gaining highest marks 
amt- the Stephenson arid Kelowna 
Board of Trade cups. /
The Club will have the able assist­
ance at the concert of Mr. Alexander 
Wallace, the noted tenor, who has earn 
ed a great reputation as an exception' 
ally gifted vocalist on the concert plat 
fdrm 'in most of the P|icific Coast citr 
iCs. His voice has often befen heard in 
many recitals broadcasted by radio, and 
he is therefore knovvn in advance to 
many local people. He will render sev­
eral songs in a'dditiou' to the well- 
cnown beautiful number from* Coler- 
i4ge-Taylor’s “Hiawatha,” , “Onawriy> 
Awake Beloyedl” . A ,, ,
’The conpett . will he  under the skilled 
direction of Mr. Doriald Macrae, vvho 
will have the assistance of Mr. F ‘. T. 
M arriage as accompanist.
a Celebration > Committee, the first 
meeting of which would be convened 
on Tuesday next. May 10th.
Mrs. F. R. E. D eH art volunteered to 
notify all the ladies organizations, an 
offer which was gratefully accepted, 
and the meeting then adjourned.
GOLFi C O M P E T IT IO N S
E V 6 k E  MANY E N T R IE S
Ladies Complete Series O f Spring 
/  F lights
The Easter holidays were featured 
in golf circles by the opening of the 
mixed two-ball foursomes, handicap 
play, an increasingly popular annual 
fixture, ‘ and b y  the opening round o t 
a four-ball handicap sweepstake, match 
play. Both ^vents brought forward a 
gooAentry. list. ,
The ladies have completed their 
spring flights, Mrs. Rees winning the 
first flight; Mrs. AVillits, the second;, 
and Mrs. Perciyal,:jthe third. Last week 
was given over tp  the Stirling S ilver 
niedal play of fifty-four holes on handi­
cap, an eighteen-hole round'being play­
ed on Monday, W ednesday and Fri­
day. .M**s. R. H. Brown turned in the 
lowest net score for the fifty-four holes.
On Tuesday, April 26th, the Hidden 
Hole was wpri'by Mrs. Craig, the prizes 
for which was .donated by Mrs. Gro­
gan. Qn the Tuesday previous, the 
weekly competition was won by Mrs. 
G, L . Campbell. This week the Mc- 
Tavish m a tc h  play • handicap, another 
very popular fixture among the ladies, 
as evidenced by an entry of thirty-two, 
is being played, each round to be com­
pleted by orie week from Tuesday, May 
3rd. _
The handicap spring flights^competi- 
tion for meh is progressing.! its  re­
sults, as well as those of other com­
petitions, will be published next "week.
On May 1st, twenty Joqal pjayers 
visited Penticton for a fridndly compe­
tition, the ladies’ play resulting in a 
draw, while the men visitors suffered 
defeat. I t is understood that a team 
from ’,Vernon has been invited to play 
here on the 8th inst.
The low handicap players are prac­
tising hard for the Interior champion­
ship for men, which takes place a t Ver-' 
non on May 23rd, 24th and 2Sth.
T H E  R E C E N T  SESSIO N
O F T H E  D O M IN IO N  H O U SE
A Brief Review Of Parliamentary Ac- 
' tivitiea
(By (5rotc Stirling, M.P.)
The session which recently cml|ed at 
O ttaw a was the shortest on record, 
and yet a great deal o( work was includ­
ed therein and several important quciit- 
ions w ere. disposed of. The fact that 
the House pf Cppuuops riict in Decern-, 
her, because i t  Was necessary to vote 
Suimly belonging to  4926 before the 
192/ Budget was brought down, cn- 
ahlccli the address in reply to the 
Speech from the Throne to lie disposed 
of before the Christina.^ adjournment, 
and ,whcn the House: met in February 
it was able to start a t onct on the 
work of the. scssipp./ ' ,, '*
T he bills, to i^iplCirlent th e ' GoyerU- 
ciit’s uridertakirigs cbilscquent on the 
Duncan report' on, the Maritime situa­
tion* were passed th tbugh 'bp th 'H ouses 
without d«»y undue criticism. The most 
im portant were the. bill to reduce, the 
freight rates of the Maritime Provinces 
by 20 per cent and the assistance to be 
rendered to new coking plants using 
Maritime'^ coal. , \
The Budget was introduced! a md'ntli 
earlier than anticipated, an d 'it Contain­
ed no alteration of aity, m om ent'in the 
tariff. Seasonal tariff on fruits and 
vegetables had been before the Tariff 
Advisory Board,; but no conclusion had 
been reached/by the time the Budget 
was introduced. ''
The Game Act amendments, old age 
pensions, rural credits and soldier set­
tlers’ revaluation bills; w again';, jn,- 
troduced and ' passed ' through hot h 
Houses with very slight alterations 
'rom  last ycarfs measures.
T he long awaited revision of the Civil 
Service Act was passed; granting an iri- 
qrease a l l , rpund of $120 to  those re­
ceiving,salaries 'of, loss than S5,100, with 
certain e x c e p t i b n s . '
The Fruit Act was amended to mak^e 
qonipulsory. the inspection of expprts 
of fruit, but tjie alteration-.will not be 
enforced during ithe coftiihg season/An. 
act dealing,'with agricultural pest riori* 
trol was passed whicn will ibring spray 
materials and such like under thq con­
trol of the Dominion Government, sp 
that it Will be possible- to' ensure that 
the contents are such 'as :they are des­
cribed. .
The report of the railway engineers 
regarding a W estern ;.outlet from the 
Perice River district was thoroughly 
examined by the) RailWav Coniiftittee, 
and it is probable, that further survey 
w ork will be carried but through the 
Peace, Pine and Mbnkrnan Passes; so 
that when it Is'decided that the devel­
opment in that most fertile area war-, 




Namoa Of Scholara W ho Made Ffty^ 
P er Cent O r Ovbr At Recent 
Examinations .
OKANAGAN IN T E R -S C H O O L
A T H L E T IC  TR A C K  M E E T
Prospects Bright F o r Big E vent Here 
O n Saturday, M ay 14th
K E L O W N A  H O S P IT A L
R E P O R T  F O R  A P R IL
Ninety-four in-patients and ten out­
patients were treated a t the General 
Hospital during April, a total of 798 
days treatm ent being given. During the 
course of the month eleven babies were 
born, while there were three deaths. 
I t was a very busy month, and for at 
least one week the Hospital was-filled 
to capacity, the M atron’s ingenuity^to 
accommodate all and make them com­
fortable being severely taxed.
The regular meetings of the full 
Board and of various committees have 
jeen held, and the activity of every 
director has been marked. . /
The old Visitors’ Register, covering 
a .period of'seventeen years, has been 
withdrawn, but can be inspected in the 
Secretary’s office at any time.
;Mr  ̂ _Foi}d, of the Architect’s office, 
Departmtrit of Public W orks. Victor­
ia. was an official visitor during the 
month. .. .
The Directors wish to gratefully ac­
knowledge the following gifts during 
April; Ladies 'Aid, $70 (towards house- 
ceeper’s salary ); Vancouver Dally P ro­
vince, $25.20; Mr. H. Burtch, two sacks 
potatoes: Mr. R. L. Dalglish, rhubarb; 
Mr. P. Williarns, two sacks parsnips; 
Okanagan Musical Festival, milk.
(Continued, on Page 2)
SCO TT F IE L D , Belleville. Ills., 
May 5.—A new world's altitude record 
fo r jrc c  ballooms has apf^rently  been 
established by Captain Hawthorne C. 
Gray,, who descended) a t 4.00 p.m. yes­
terday at Golden Gate, Ills., after his 
altomctcr showed a reading of approxi­
mately forty-one thousand feet.
A thousand people in the grand­
stand, two hundred yoUng athletes com­
peting, the band playing, colours fly­
ing, volleys of cheering, intense excite­
ment, a championship decided by one 
point in the very last event—t'rfat was 
the scene in Vernon on a bright and 
sunny day in May last year. Few 
pebple realize what a big thing the' 
Inter-school Track Meet has grown 
into since it was last held here three 
years ago. It .was inaugurated as an 
annual event several years ago, and  was 
attended mainly by children, with a few 
interested adults; since then it has be­
come a red^etter day, one of th ^ b ig - 
gest functions-of the year, v^tli-«n at­
tendance running into fourTigures. ;
This year the meet is to be Iield in 
Kelowna on Saturday, May 14th, ana 
thereafter it returns here every fourth 
year. The Gyro Club of Kelowna have 
made the financing of the event one of 
their objectives for the 1927 W hirl, and 
a large number •of interested citizens 
have helped by donating some of the 
sixty-odd cups and medals which will 
be competed for. The Citv Council is 
Spending a good deal of time and 
trouble in widening and rc'surfacing the 
track, new equipment is being, provided,., 
the Executive Committee has its plans 
well in hand, and prospects seem very 
bright for the biggest and nios( success­
ful Track Meet ever held in the Okan­
agan Valley.
The Kelowna schools have been very 
successful during previous meets, the 
High School in particular having won 
the Valley championship ;hrce tim s 
in the last four years. Put competi­
tion is becoming keener all the time; 
all up and down the Okanagan compet­
itors are practising strenuously. O ur 
boys and girls arq being trained by 
Messrs. F. 13. Lucas and E.- M. Cv.®r- 
ruthers, and arc confident of repeating 
their previous successes. In any event. 
May 14th is a date to bo looked forward 
to by cvcryliody who can possibly be 
there.
inform ation'niaybe(forthcprning.
The rnost contentious, m atter belore 
Parliam ent was îthe advisability, of re­
newing for the", fourteenth time the 
charted for the (jeorgian Bay Canal, 
which was due to expire on May 1st. 
W hen this charter was originally gran­
ted thirty-three years ago it was for" a 
canal which might use and dispose of 
electrical energy produced In the car­
rying out-of its work. W ithin recent 
years, so im portant has hydrU-electrical 
energy become, the power possibilities 
under the charter have quite overshad-: 
..O'wed the canal; which most people look 
upon as a ‘co stly . dupliriatiori of the 
'Welland, and , Very many considered 
that it would be'unw ise to allow such 
vast povyer to  ^ 1  into private , hands 
when the Provinces of .O ntario and 
Quebec, whose inter-provincial Pouri- 
dary is th^ ' O ttaw a River, ̂ require all 
the available poVyer for theif own pro­
vincial requirements. The bill w a s  In­
troduced by a private nlemiber and was 
fought in , the House bn its second 
reading, but, iri spite of strenuous op­
position to the principle involved it 
received second reading and was sent 
to  the Railway and Canals Committee, 
where it did riot long survive the criti­
cal opposition it met with from the 
Chief Engineer of the Departm ent of 
Railways and Canals and the represen-, 
tatives of the two provinces which were 
chiefly concerned. It never emerged 
from the committee, and the chequered 
career of the Georgian Bay Canal Com­
pany ended, unless at some future date 
an attem pt be made -to place a claim 
for damages against the Canadian tax­
payer for the death at length of this 
hardy old charter.
' Subjoined arc the names of (hose 
who made 50% or over at the High 
School Easter examinations.
First* Class Honours tilcnns that the 
pupil madc an average of '80% or ovetr 
and Second Class that he or she made 
from 65% to 80%. F^ss means that an 
average of froip 50 tp  65% iVa-V obtain-^ , 
cd. Names ate giyori in 'order of m erit.,
Grade XH.-~>Senibr Matriculation
First Class Honours: Gordon Hall;
Second Class H onours: Grace Hew*, 
lett, Joan Foster. I ' \
Pass:. William Lucas, .Ida Wilson, 
Wilma Trcadgold,' Alta Lewis, H arry 
Campbell, A lnia Cooper, Annie Curts.
Grade X I.—^Junior Matriculation m
. Second Class* Honours: David Mur­
doch, Clare Thompson, James Camp­
bell, Olive. Brown. : ^
Pass: Dorothea Hicks. Ruth Stuart, 
Frank Snowscll, Eunice Sloan, Made­
line Poole, Doris W ard, Theodora Hop-* 
kins.,"',' /'
Grade X.
Second Class Honours: Greta San­
ders, Ruth Wilson, JuHpt Frazer, An­
drew Stirling. ' ' ,i •' . '
Pass: H arry W eatherill; Mary Stubbs, 
Diirican McNaughton,' Kenneth Per,- . 
kins, Betty Snowscll, Joe Gaspardonc^ 
Evelyn Flintoft, Robert Gore, Marion 
.Meiklc, A lex Bennett, Mabel Petti- 
^re.w, Sisson Benson, Donald Poole, ,
Jessie Campbell. •
‘ Grade IX«
First Class Honours: Bpth Harvey. 
Seeprid Class Honours: Hylda An­
drews, Ethel Peterman, Mary W illits, 
Dorothy Lucas,; May ,* Cather, Ned 
W right, Rudolph Guidi, Joyce Crich­
ton. ■ ,
Pass: Margaret Burtch, Nellie Ryder, 
Ellen Dick, Frances Lowers, M ary
Royle, Donald' Fisher, William Gaddes,
and Robert Lloyd-Jones, equal; Eunice 
Wilson, Mildred Llqyd-Jones, Alfred 
M ^aiida, Mayy 'FlinderSi Leslie Cle­
ment, Leslie, Stone, Boyce Gaddes, Ef- i 
fie .Mitchell arid Maxwell Oakes, e- 
quak Edward Dodd, Muriel Day, Lil­
lian Elliott. '
M O D ER N  M E T H O D S  O F
M IL IT A R Y  T R A IN IN G
JLratest M ^ e s  O f Warfare: Shoivn By  
Means Of Moving Pictures
H O S P IT A L  SO C IE T Y
M E M B E R S H IP  D R IV E
Subscriptions Are Beginning TcTArrive 
In  Response T p Appeal
The drive for membership in the Ke­
lowna Hospital Society is .no'W in pro­
gress and ivill continue during May, 
The active co-operation of all fraternal 
and social organizations is being 
sought, and the Directors hope for their 
valuable assistance. An effort will be 
made" to canvass all during the month, 
but should any one be overlooked, they 
are asked not to be backward in com­
ing forward with their subscription.
The Directors are seeking a grant 
from the Government tow ards— the 
much needed addition to the Hospital 
buildings, and the support of a large 
membership will give added weight to 
their efforts- Subscriptions of $2.00 and 
up qualify for annual membership, and 
a donation pf $50 secures a life mem­
bership. Any desired information about 
the drive.w ill be given gladly by M'r. 
H. F. Chapin, chairman of the Mem­
bership Committee, or by the Secretary.
The first list of membership .subscrip­
tions is as follows: Grote Stirling, M.P., 
$25.00 (also a, life member);- J. 'W. 
Jones, M.L.A., $25.00; J., T , Balfour, 
$8.00; H . B. Burtch, $10.00; D. R. iButt, 
$2.00; Gco. Brown, $2.00; M. J. Curts, 
$2.00; R. L. Dalglish, $5.00; S. T. E l­
liott, $2.00; Ŵ . Gccn, $2,(W; H. Lc- 
Pargneux, $10.00; W ynne Price, $2.00; 
R. Whillis, $2.00.
Before a mixed gathering of war vet­
erans, younger members of the Activo 
Militia, 'tw o or three ladies and 'a 
isprinkling Of youngsters, in the W es­
ley H all pn, Tuesday night,^ Capt. Un;:- 
derwood, of the, School of Small Arms, 
Esquimalt, gave a very intei^sting de­
monstration, by means of moving p ic -> 
tures, of the latest niethods of rnilitary 
training and the co-ordination, in- at­
tack of different arms. There was no 
lecture beyond a few explanatory ■words 
tfs ^ach reel commenced. The-pictures 
were of excellent quality, and their use , 
in connection with the 'instruction' of 
the Militia should be of great value.
Commencing with the subject of 
sqpud drill, familiar to many of those 
present, a very smart squad of British 
regulars, presumably ; Guards, , was 
shown going through a large variety of 
movements.'  Company evolutions were 
also shown, including striking pictures 
of a unit in full review ordei; piarpHmg 
past a saluting base. O ther views in­
cluded demonstrations of horsemanship 
and the training of horses to jump ob­
stacles by themselves/without a rider.' 
The pictures of war manoeuvres were ' 
quite realistic, showing the latest meth­
ods in developing an attack by the co­
operation of infantry advancing under 
the protection of tanks and the support 
of mobile “pack” artillery and light 
howitzers, together with the use of the 
Lewis machine gun. The, pictures of 
the tanks werri particularly interestmg, 
especially those showing the' worldng 
monsters employed by the Royal E n­
gineers in bridging operations, as well .. 
as th^ fighting machines.
The demonstration lasted two hours 
and was followed with close attention 
and interest throughout. While, of 
course, it showed none of the horrors 
of war, it gave a vivid idea of some of 
the methoas* employed in (he course of 
a modern campaign and the co-opera­
tion that is necessary between infantry, 
the guns and other branches to attain, 
an objective.
N EG RO  IS  LY N C H ED
■ AND b o d y  C REM A TED
L IT T L E  ROCK, Ark., May 5.—• 
The sight of militiamen standing guard 
with fixed bayonets on the im portant 
•Street corners greeted the residents of 
Little Rock today, following a night 
of disorder, during which a negro was 
lynched, his body dragged through the* 
business'section and burned upon a 
funeral pyre while several thousand 
persons looked on.
Fear of additional serious racial trou­
ble caused Governor Marfincau to  o r­
der out a . company of the National 
Guard for all night patrol duty. By 
midnight, after hundreds of armed men 
had paraded the streets in automobiles, 
firing volley after volley of shots into 
the, ajr, the National Guard had vir­
tually cleared the strcct.s and had gam­
ed control of the situation.
The negro allegedly attacked two 
white women.
1 I
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M other’s Day
' • ' . . . ' . • '  I • • f  ■ . ■; ' ' ‘
S U N D A Y , M A Y  8 th — On th is  day, as no  oth er, 
an opp ortun ity  is g iv e n  to  show^ appreciation  o f  
her years o f  ^elf-sacrifice, o f  M other L ove. ,
W c are preparing a window of new raerchandiac auitablo for gifts 
with some wonderfully good values* '
O ne o u tsta n d in g  v a lu e  a t  
' O N E  D O I X A R
Centre handle and side Imiidlc cake plates, round and octagon shapes,.
good English lines.
P E T T I G R E W
JE W E L L E R  A N D  D IA m O N D  M ER C H A N T
T
W E  H A V E  C O M P L E T E  R A N <?E  O F  
' ' 0 P
A n d  s e v e r a l  i m p o r t  l i n Ie s .
B y  ordering from  th ese  sa m p les  yotr'
$ A Y £  m o n e y
 ̂ anA  h ave a  w id e  ran ge o f choice.
L IN O L E U M  require^ a tten tio n  a fter  b e in g  laid .
g iv e  th is servicp free o f charge. \
W e
KaOWNA FURNITODE COMPANY
PBNDOZX S T R E E T Phone 33.
,B0¥SC0UT 
'  COLUMN
le t  Kelowna Troop 
Troop F irst I Self Last t
Coal! Coal! Coal!
G A L T  L U M P  A N D  S T O V E  
I M P E R IA L  L U M P  A N D  S T O V E  
M ID L A N D ^  L U M P — D o u b le  Screen ed  
S A U N D E R S ’ R ID G E  L U M P  A N D  S T O V E  
C A N M O R E  B R I Q U E T T E S
W E  M A K E P r o m p t  d e l i ^ r y
Wm. HAUG ® . SON
P H O N E  66 •Established 1892 P.O . B O X  166
Edited by "Pioneer."
May .3rd, 1927.
O rders for week ending May 12th, 
1927:
O rders: Orderly Patrol for week, 
Beavers; next .for (duty. Wolves.
Rallies: The Troop will rally at the 
Scout Hall on Friday, the 13th inst,, 
and on .Monday, the loth inst.,,at 7.15 
p.m., and on every Friday and Monday 
up to  the Entertainm ent.
Mr. Henry T utt, who was going to 
conduct the singing for us, haii unfor­
tunately left for Vancouver, but has 
left a  worthy successor in hi‘3 jplacc .in 
Mr. MacGinnis, who did the same work 
io r  us two years ago. Mr. Armour vvill 
p li^  the ftccoinpanirricnts at the piano.
Thpre arc now only four Mondays 
left befpre the Show, so Scouts will sec 
how im portant' and necessary it is to 
attend every rally and practice, and 
that punctually. All Scouts having 
niouth organs are requested , to bring 
same to the Scout H alt on Friday next.
W e have several Scouts in the Troop 
who are anxious to get some work, eith­
er after school 6n week ddys or on 
Saturdays, by which they may earn 
some pocket money to enable them  to 
buy some “missing parts of their tini- 
forrtis or to attend Camp later on. W e 
should be very much obliged indeed, 
therefore,, if any of our friends w ho 
have such work to be done would get 
into touch with the Scoutmaster.
,The;re is to be a conference *of Com­
missioners at Vancouver on the. 27th 
of this month, a t which Assistant Dom­
inion Commissioner Stiles, of Ottawa, 
will be p resen t., ,  ̂ ^
GIRL
The next m eeting will be held on 
Tuesday, 10th inst., when all are asked 
to 'b e  present a t five minutes tq seven 
o’clock;' The O rderly Patrol will be 
the Daffodil Patrol. Patro l Leader Ivy 
Ashwortlr is. well on- with her Second 
Class work. '
W O L F  e U B  N O T E S
^  1st Kelowna Pack ^
Parade on W ednesday evenings, a t 7.
- Football on Saturday morning at 10. 
t Okanagan' Mission Pack and; Scout 
P atro l
Parade on Ifriday, aftdr school.
E ^ t  Kelowna, Pack and Scout 'P a tro l 
Parade on W ednesday, after school.
: ' G. E. D A V IS, Cubmaster.
K E L O W N A  F R U IT  A N D
. V E G E T A B L E  S H IP M E N T S
MR. B V ER A R D  NASH ^  
One of the principals Of the cast of 
"The Romantic Youn^ Lady,” to be 
resented by the University Players, 
Tjay 18tb. /1?*“M,
OKANAGAN M U SICA L
C O M P E T IT IO N  F E S T IV A L
iUontinued from  page 1)
F o r The W eek Ending April 30, 1927
. . Carloads
1927 1926
Fru it - --- ---------- -------- 0 (
M ixed Fruit &  Vegetables 0 3
Vegetables ........... ................ 1 (
Canned Goods — ------- ------  7 2
8 3 '
( -  
Chrylkr“7<r 
Brougham $220  ̂
f,^ h ,W iu dsor, OnU
Pr^-emmmtly 
the -jo-mile-plus car
T ODAY, more em­
phatically than ever 
the finer Chrysler 
**70” is pre-eminently the 
70-mil^'plus quality car of 
itsclass-vogue-established 
and value-established as 
unique  ̂alone and literally 
above all competition.
In planning the original 
**70” three years ago* 
W alter P. Chrysler and 
his engineers conceived 
a smart* swift* fashion­
able car which has been
accepted by thousands 
upon thousands of en­
thusiastic owners as a re­
freshing depaurture from 
previous conventional 
design and performance.
Ever since this* Mr. Chry­
sler and his associates have 
enhanced the magnetic 
appeal of the finer “70” 
to discriminating men and 
women with the result 
that today it is as new and 
as fiir beyond the ordinary 
asit was atits introduction.
Phaeton '$2010; Sport 
Phaeton $2130; Roaaster 
$2130;Brougham $2205; 
R o y a l C oupe $ 2 2 3 0 ;  
RoyalSedan$2305;Four’ 
passenger Coupe $2305; 
Cabriolet $2530; Crown 
Sedan $2590,
*  *  *  ,
t.9.b.Vnnd»or,O ittttrto  
o n fy tohm aid td ). Ahcive ptiC€a 
inctmde a ll taxes, bum pert front 
a»d  rear, spar* tire, tire cover 
and (CM foil oigatolin*.
C H  R Y S L E R 'T Q *
T H E  C A N A D I A N - B U I L T  C H R Y S L E R  F O R  C A N A D I A N ^ ,
K E R R  LTD
P E N D O Z I S T R E E T  K EL O W N A , B. C. P H O N E  17
mo
*H i
Mrs. Soames, wdro had, judged the el­
ocution contests, also 'returned thanks 
to the audience in a few well-chosen 
wordls, stqting that sh e ; had been only 
too happy to bq able to help in making 
the Festival a success.
The following programme was then 
commenced:..
, “Shepherds’ Daiice" (German), by 
massed choirs of the Penticton, Suim- 
merland aqd Kelowna Public Schoqls, 
conducted by Mr. C. Higgin. Ow.ing 
to> the lateness of the hour, th6 othir' 
Public .Schopy choirs werO / unable to 
take part irt\ this item, which was ren­
dered without previous rehearsal. It 
was much_applaqded
;Glasi -̂;5. Competitioh fqr boys’ choirs: 
“All Through the Night" (W elsh Air)^ 
and “God Sends the N ight’’ ( Geo. 
Rathbone). , The ^cemtest v ^s  for the 
Kelowna Parent-Teacher Shield. 1, St. 
Michael and All A ngels’ Choir, 180 
marks; 2, F irst United Church Boysl 
Choir, Kielowha, 16() m arks; 3, Pentic­
ton United Joint Church Boys’ Choir, 
156, Mr. H iggin /made very compli­
m entary rem arks regarding the singing 
by the ■winners, stating that he and Mr. 
Jamieson * thoiJghjt their efforts quite 
one ̂  of the best features of the entire 
Festival. . ' .
Clarionet solo, juvenile. , This was a 
very charming item, , little George H 
Mossop', of Summerland, playing excel­
lently and without the slightest trace 
of nervousness. H e'w as highly compli­
mented by Mr. Higgin, whose compos­
ition, "Romance," had been specially 
composed for the  occasion. He- •was a- 
warded 100 per cent marks, Mr. Higgin 
observing that, he could not imagine 
how the selection could! have been bet­
ter rendered.
Pianoforte solos, “W atchm an’s Song" 
and “Little Bird" ( Grieg), Miss Peggy 
Price. This youthful artiste greatly 
pleased the audience by her fine render­
ing of the ^selections.
Soprano solo, by Miss Daisy Porter, 
of Penticton, .Miss Porter s a n g '“Un­
der the Greenwood Tree’/ i n  a very 
charming mafiner aild! received her full 
meed of applause.
Pianoforte solo by Miss Grace. Swift, 
of Penticton, “Scherzo in ♦ B flat” 
(Schubert). This Was,also a  very pleas 
ing number,’ the selection being olayed 
with remai kable skill for one so young.
Contralto • splo, “Drearii Valley” 
(Roger Quilter), by Miss H . Cr^der- 
man, of Vernon. Miss Cryderman was 
heard to great advantage in this selec­
tion. . ■■ ’ . ■
Pianoforte solo, “Sonata in F sharp 
major,” (Beethoven), by Miss Phyllis 
Cook, the winner of the open pianoforte 
competition. Miss Cook’s playing so 
pleased the audience that they insisted 
on her playing again, when shq render­
ed “Handelian Rhapsody” (Cyril Scott) 
with great skill.
The next items “W hen Soft Voices 
Die” (W ood) arid “The W itches’ 
Steeds,” by the Vernon Ladies’ Choir, 
wqre rendered by the special request of 
the adjudicators. They were splendid­
ly sung and the choir was thanked on 
behalf of the audience by Mr. J. W. 
Jones, M.L.A., for their kindness in 
making a special trip in order to help 
to make the coincert a success.
Soprano solo, “Orpheus with his 
Lute’’ (Sullivan), by Mrs. J. H . Tren- 
with. Mrs. Trenw ith rendered this de­
lightful song with her-custom ary skill 
and received' a great ovation from the 
audience.
Baritone solo, “Son of Mine” (W al­
lace), by Mr. E. O. MacGinnis. Mr. 
MacGinnis was in splendid voice and 
gave a- fine rendering of the. selection. 
Presentation To Secretary and Distrib­
ution of Prizes
The concert was stopped at this 
point and the distribution of prizes 











Camp cliefs arc . qxpert cooks. 
They use canned milk for every­
thing and the baking they do is, 
to say ,the least, very fine. Pacific 
Milk riumbers among these some 
of its best friends. W e have a' 
number recipes given us by 
these men. W e are glad to send 
any of them to you. Simply ask 
for Camp Chef Recipe and ask for 
whatever you desire. Address, 328 
Drake Street, Vancouver,
Fraser Valley Milk Producers’ 
Association
PA C K ER S O P  P A C IF IC  M IL K '
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"D o a ' G ood T urn  Dally"
Rutland, B.C.,
Mav 2nd, 1927 
for the week ciUlitlg May
.Th<S Troop will parade at the School 
field on Thursdajir, a t 7.30'p,in. (sharp).
.Duty Patrol: Foxes. .
I Further, brncticc in rope splicing fea­
tured last Thursday’̂  inccting. Under 
the tuition of Mr. Hawkey, the Scouts 
arq’ bccominH quite proficient in this 
useful art. Seals had the best attend­
ance, the Foxes als usual being weakest. 
This latter state of affairs wp hope to
sec remedied in the iriinicdiatc future.' ■ . m m m
As the past week was Forest Protcc- 
tiori Week, each patrol was culled ui>on 
to give ' a one act sketch illustrating 
some aspect qf forest protection, : In
this the .Kangaroos \verc the, winners.« « *
Second W. M arr (Kangaroos) pass­
ed his tv c lis t badge tests recently, Mr. 
A. H . M archant acting as examiner. In 
this connection it should be 'recorded 
that Seconds W. M arr and E. Muigford 
made a journey by bicycle to, Kcremcos 
and back duriijg' the Easter week.;They 
took' a pup tent and cooking utensils 
with them arid camped out. The trip
took about four days. .* « «
W olf Cubs.—The Lady Cubmaster 
being unaible to take charge of m eet­
ings for some 'weeks to come, owing 
to sickness of a member of her fairiHy* 
the' Scouts arc called upon _ to kcCp 
things going and conduct 'meetings dur 
ing the L.C.M's. absence. Volunteers 
froni ;P,L’s. ajiid seconds are callcdi for.
A. W . (JRAY, Scoutmaster.
ticton conipetitors had already left for 
home. Before the prizes were handed 
to the w inners, in the various'classes, 
Mr. C. E. Cariipbell, chairnian of the 
Festival Committee, presented Mrs. H. 
W ,, Arbuckle with a iset of silver spoons 
in feedgnition o f her untiring work, as 
General Secretary, making a short 
speech.in which hq alludedi to  the fact 
that .that lady’s work for the Festival 
just completed had copimenced as sooli 
as the 1926 Festival, was over, Mrs. 
Arbuckle, who vvas greatly affected by 
the re c o ^ itio n  o f her efforts, .briefly 
returned thanks, and the prizes and di­
plomas were then handcdl out by Mrs. 
Grote Stirling.' - ' .
Mr. Jones asked the audience to give 
three cheers for the adjudicators, and 
this request was responded to with 
viiri, both Mr. Higgin. and Mr, Jam ­
ieson having gained (great poptflarity 
here on account of their pleasant m an­
ner and conscientious work. ..
The concert was concluded by the 
singing of " I Loved a Lass” (Dyson) 
and “Sleeping” (E. German), b y 'th e  
Men’s Vocal Club of Kelowna, an ex­
cellent rendering of both items being 
given.
Before the National' Anthem was 
sung and the large audience dispersed, 
Mf. G; W . W eaver, Secretary of the 
Penticton Ldcal Festivab Copimittee, 
i^adq a short speech fp which he gave
(Continued on page 3.)
A RM S■ V. • ,
H O T E L
SPECIAL ' 
WEEK E kD  RATES
C o m m erd a l R a tes.
35cA ftern o o n  T ea s,3.30 to  5 .3 0 ..........
L u n ch , 12.30 to  1.30 75c
D inner,. 7  to  8  p.m . .... $1.25
P h o n e - 1-R
33-tfc
THinSMT NEXT, MM I2III
a u c t i o n
' 1.'30 p.m.j w ithout reserve.
P E N D O Z I ST., O P P . H O S P IT A L
For Mrs. Batt, at the two-storey resi­
dence.
U S E F U L  F U R N IT U R E
Including Sideboard, 2 Extension T ab­
les, 13 Dining and Kitchen Hardwood 
Chairs; Centre Tables; Platform Rock­
er; Arm Chair; Morris Chair; old 
couch; W hatnot; 8-day W all C l^ k ; 
“New W illiam s’’ Sewing Machine; Cur­
tains.
BRASS B E D S T E A D  (as new)
Felt M attress; coil spring; 3 brass rail 
and 1 birch Bedsteads, complete; Hair 
M attress; 2 Camp Cot Mattresses; 2 
M irrors; Oil H eater; Bedstead 'Tables; 
W ashstands; Comforters; Pillows;
J D ressers; Chest of Drawers. 
R A N G ES; (6 hole) with hot water 
coils—Clare Bros, and Moffat—one 
with copper watqr reservoir. Kitchen 
Tables; Crockery and Utensils; Scalers.
S E T  S I N G L E  ly O R K  H A R N E S S
Buggy, “E ast Concord," and other ef­
fects too numerous to mention.
GODDARDS
A U C T IO N  & R E A L T Y  CO. 
N O TE,—The residence, lairte garden
and Garage—F O R
^
R E N T
38-lc
THURSDAY, MAY 5th, 1927
E arly Seed  
Potatoes I
FIELD AND GARDEN SEEDS. 
SPRAYS AND FERTILIZERS.
FLOUR* FEEDS AND ^CEREALS. 
TIMOTHY. AND ALFALFA IIAY. STRAW.
GASOLINE, OILS A N D  GREASES '■'S
JIELO W U  BillW ERS’ -EXCIUNffi
Phon6 29 '  F R E E  C ITY  D E L IV E R Y







CoJ^ee Painting Boo^ 
Competition Extended
Owing to the pressure brought to bear by hun­
dreds of requests, the Malkin’s Best' ■ Coffee 
Painting Book Competition has been extended 
from May 7th to June 7th, i^hich date will be 
the final day on which competitors’ Painting 
Books will b f accepted. Ask your grocer about 
the big cash prizes'.' ' .
T H E  W . H . M A L iqiN  CO.. L IM IT E D , V A N CO U V ER, B .C ,
T h e subtle flavour and fresh' 
crispness excel all 
ofliiets
'■ ' •■:■■ ■ , . ' " .: ;  ̂ ■ ■ ■ I
% ■ ■ , ,
C o m  F la k e s
1- ■




He Will Serve You Better 
and Save You Money—
T h e F irestone D ealer is  backed  b y  an  organization w orld­
w ide in scope and influence— an in stitu tio n  w hose success 
i s  th e  ou tcom e o f  a  single purpose, s tea d fa stly  upheld, t o  , 
bu ild  tires o f  th e  h igh est q u a lity  and  reduce th e  cost o f  
tire  m ileage.
Y ou  can depend up on th e  F irestone D ealer— n o t o n ly  ta t  
th e  “ B etter S erv ice” w hich  goes w ith  th ese b etter  tired, b u t  
for th e  econom y, sa fety  and com fort th a t G um -D ipp ed  
T ires give.
l-IRESTONE TIRE A RUBBER COMPANY OP CANADA Lfanltsd
HAM ILTON. CANADA
M O ST  M IL E S  P E R  D O L L A R■ ____\ ' ___ .
F IR E S T O N E  B U IL D S  T H E  O N L Y  G U M -D IP P E D  T IR E S
The uncommon sight of a falling 
meteor was witnessed in broad daylight 
near Hilton last week. Those who 
s.iw it fall tried to find it in the ground 
but were unsuccessful.
A dividend of seven per cent was de­
clared at the annusil meeting of the 
Penticton Co-operative Growers, held
/
last week. i
/ ) THURSDAY, MAY atb, 1927 T H E  KELOWNA COURIER A ^D  OKANAGAN ORCHARDIST t>AQE TH R EE
J .  a  J P Y A L  
Old C o u n ty  ShcN|!m!ilK«r .
W e will dye all eolourcd ohocs black 
with good results.,
Tiio Uttle ehop for big work. 
Open from 8 to  o. W ater Street 
P.O , Rox aOf - Kelowna, B. C.
IINSPECTIONOF
uAnnpiir*iTf 'riTH A f
M i n  1
PRODUCTS
IVoIuable W ork Of .Agricultural Dc-| 
parttn<^t In  Dealing With Im ported 
Audi Exported Conimoditieo
V IC TO R IA , May S.^-liispcction c>f 
imported and. cxi)ortcd liorticultural 
and field* products is dealt With in thc | 
report of the Chief Inspector, W. H. 
Lyne, mado public , today by Hon. E. 
'D. Barrow. '
The Iiispcction B randi' of ' the De- 
nartment of Agrictilturi) is perhaps I 
little kndwn to the fanners of the Pro­
vince in general, but' upoli thc'^efficiency 
and thoroughness of the officials de­
pends tlio freedom of growers from
FR O M  M O N TR EA L 
‘ T o  Liverpool 
May 20, June 17 .... Montclarc
May 27, June 24 ...... Montrose^
June 3, f  July 1 .... Montcalm
July I Marloch 
Juno JO, July 8 Minnedosa 
♦ ThiV sailing calling at Glas-'
' . 'gOW.' ' '•
, T o  Bolfoaf—Glasgow
May 26, June 231-......  Mclito
June 9, July, 7 Mctagnma
To Antwerp
May 25 Marlpch
PR O M  O U EB EC  
T o C^terbourg-Southampton 
-Antwerp
Me
I nitrpduction frpn\ foreign countries of
1S(mscct pests and diseases nitacking fruit 
[and vcfjctabic crops grown in British 
Columbia. ‘ I .
In  addition to the regular staff in the
,Thirty»oight /entries. l|i Peggy Price 
Kelowna, 177; 2, Clara'D ilworthi'’Bea­
trice Eutin, Barbara Adams, Evelyn 
'I Vaiiidour, Kelpwha, and Muriel Sipitli 
Vernon, equal, 106. ' ,
Class 20. Pianoforte, 16 years and 
under, for Campbell Silver Medal, 
Sixteen entries. 1, Grace Swift, Fcii- 
ticton, 89; 2, M argaret Mather, Vernon, 
80; 3, Glen Stewart Moricy, FciUlcton, 
85. '
Class 21. Pianoforte, 19, years and 
undcr,^ for Hall Silver Medal. Five 
entries. 1, Gweii Lowery, Kelowna, 
258j 2, Caroline Moc, KeiPwna, 256.
Class 22. Pianoforte,*open, for Gold 
Medal .presented by Adjudicator K. 
Jamieson. ■. Three entries. 1, Mi.ss 
Phyllis Cook, KclOwn^ 184; 2, Mi.sa 
y (Continued on Page' 7)
C H U R C H  iN O TICES
ronver^nirrtim*i*^offi^^^ I Coast Ra^io tenor soloist* who
with'^thc Men's Vocal Clubcell ilt; c&ll pOftS of entry 'throUKnOUt, tllC I TĈ Îrtwrin uf n liraof ’ Kclpwria at a conciert to be given 
at F irst ’September 1st, i  gcsc were cinct-1
ly. Customs officers, cntltloyed by tlic |  ̂ ^  ■ '
Prdvihcikl authorities under '’permis-
ST. M IC H A E L  & A LL ANG ELS. 
May 6tli, IGiig’s A ccession/ 10, a.m.„ 
Holy Communion.
May 8th, 3rd Sunday after Easter. 8 
a.m,. Holy Communion. , '
9.45 a.m,, Sunday School and Sold­
iers of the Cross..
11 a.tn., Matins, Sermefa and Holy- 
Communion. , ,
7.30 p.m., Evensong and Senhpii.
fep te r\ %  e S  M a v ^ C h u r c h ,  on Thprstlay, j s j  _A N D REW ’S, OKANAGAN
M ISSIO N . May 8th, 3rd Sunday after 
., Holy Communion. .Easter. 8 a.m .« «  0-
lontnairnMay 19, June  15 
^ n c  _1, June 28 Montroyal
L’o Cherbourg—Southampton 
—Ham burg
May 25, June 22
Empress of Scotland 
June 8, June 29
• ♦ Empress of France 
Empress of Australia 
(♦ T o  Cherbourg, Southamp­
ton only)
Apply to
. 8.8. Oenctal Past. Agent, 
C.P.R. StaUon, Vancouver. 
Telephone 
Seymour 2680
I Mon of the Department of Customs a t Ipf Im ported Plant Products, Court
Ottawa.; W ith the w itlw aw al of such House, Vancouver. ' The application I EA ST K E L O W N A  (Anglican).— 
permission an arrangement was made should comain the ndinc and address May 8th, Service with address to child 
j with the Customs Department for the of both consignee and shipper, also th c lren  at 3 p.m 
entry of fruit and vegetables a t only kind and quantity of stock required a n d ' 
afuch ports as were provided with Pro- whether to be shipped by freight, cx- 
vihcial Inspectors apart from the Cus- press d r  mail; V «.
tonis officers. I If the permit is granted, the Con-
Origin p f  Im ported 'Products Jsig u ec  is provided with an official ad- 
Thc couhtrics of origaii'of imported dress tag authorizing the transportation 
fruits and vegetables ^rc detailed in theJ com pany-to deliver the shipment to a 
I report, which shoivs the Imports to be certain place for inspection. The tag GOLD MINE !
as follows;—^Oranges ahdl rice from 
Japan; oranges, grapefrait, peanuts.
(Continued on Page 4)
yams, taro and rice from China; iwtTCTr'AT
nuts and corn from Manchuria; ricej M IM ICA LI __£?•____ ;___________  .jf: " u I 1C O M P E T IT IO N  f e s t i v a l
(Colitinueci from  F ag e  2)
^ui.aa, I great/praise to the way in which the 
from I Fegtival had been managed and made
C U N A R D
A N C H O R
A N C H O R > D O N A L P ^ O N
from Singapore; bananaj, pineapples, 
co;coianut& and/ yams from Fiji Islands; 
oranges,, lemons, grapes and Onions 
from Australia;* bananas and pineap­
ples frdm Hawaiian Islands; bananas, 
pineapples, limes, luits and’corn fro  
South America; lemons aitdnum  from I special reference to the good work done
by the General Secretary, Mrs. Ar- 
and dates from Turkey., » buckle.
Pests And Diseases. Frohi Overseas 
. Owing to th e ; British (jolunabia sea -[
port^ being the first Brie of defence a- ——  ' '
gainM th e  numerous plant 'pests and] Class 1. Day School Choir, primary!
CANADIAN SERVICE  
FROM M ONTREAL  
T o Plymouth—Cherbourg—London
diseases pervalent m various parts of I Grades 1 and 2, not less than ^5 per 
the world,, a, sharp lookout is riiain-jeent of-marks to be obtained, for Jones 
tained, th e ; Chief 'Inspector explains. Shield. On^ entry. W on by Kelowna 
All ^manifests of ships arriving from j Public School, Miss Mabel V. Wood, 
Mi.'ir ?n Alairni’fl T„np. ■? I atc. Carefully checkcd conductrcss.! 75 per cent gained.
t S B eS -JL iv en )M £ lG lasK O W  of quarantine Class 2. Day School Choir, Grades
t  Andania May 13 ^ A t h e m a  M a y  20 . ProdUc^^ to carry 3 and 4, thirty-five voices or less, for
T insect pests, fungus or bacter- the Pettigrew  Shield. Four entries. 1,
_  FR O M  N EW ^Y 0 .R K __^ I lal disease are held fot\ inspection. ■ A Penticton Public School, 156; 2, Vernon 
i? qimraritine 6̂  -withih. convenient Public School, 152; 3, Kelowna Public
Scythia, May 14. , Aurama, May o call during the irispeCtibri of passengers’ School,' 146; 4, Summerland Public
.To Cherbourg and Southampton ^ baggage by ,the Customs pffiters. who School’ I38. '
B e r e n g a r i a , M a y  instructed to report to him any Class 3. Day Sdhool Choir, Grades
S to 8.. sixteen years and under, for
Aqmtania — ^ , In  the event of rice, corn, peas,-, Hayes Cup, 40 to 60 voices. , Four en-
T o  Londonderry _an^d Glasgow  ̂,| beans, peanuts, etc., arrivitig badly in- J tries. J ,  Kelowna ’ Public School, 163;>* f > • Tt/r ' l l  a .i ’t *̂**'- • p*''****'*̂ *̂ » *****''^*»K l . t r ic b , . Jt, rk.eiovv,na i r u u n c  o c n u u i ,  lu o ,
C al^onm , .^ L  _CMifom 4 J fested with moth, beetle or weevil, the 2,-PentictonPubliQ School, 154; 3, Ver-
To Plymouth—Havre-r.London consignee IS given the option to fumi- non Public School, 153; ^
Tuscania, May 14. Caroma, M ay 26 gate or-ship put of the country. land Public School; 150.
4, Summer-
, ^  FR O M  BO STO N  ■ , Of the peits m^^ Glass 4. Small Assisted or Rural i
. ' T o  Queenstown and Liverpool age products the two species of Bruch- School Choir, for DeBeck^ Cup. One 
Scythia, May IS. Aurania, May 29 us weevil attacking peas and beans are entry. W bn by Okanagan Mission Galls a t Plymouth, Eastbound. rtiost im--""---" -r., - .. .  . . .  & . . .  i
t  Glasgow and Liverpool only. | sects wih remain m me praaiuct auring i cessary / s  per
the storage period,and the next season’s I Class 5. Boys’ Choir, 16 years and] 
crop* is infested by the^ pest being car- under, not over twenty -voices, for Kel- 
ned to the fmld at the'̂  tm e 'th e  seed owna Parent-Teacher Shield. Three 
IS planted. For that reason hundreds entries. 1, St. Michael and All Angels’ 
TT J® beans from the j Boys’ Choir, Kelowna, 180; 2, First
United States, Eastern Canada andjU riited Church Boyis’ Cholir, ;KeIowna; 
Japan, have been fumigated a t  Van- 160; 3, Penticton Public School Choir, I 
eouver. , j  156. ■ ' ■
Im ported Nursery Stock I Class 6. Ladies’ Choir, twelve \to |
shrubs, plants arid hu lbs eaie twenty-four voices, foir Macdonald'Cup. 
all included in the term  “nufsery stock” Two entries; 1, Kelowna Ladies’ ]
_______  an^ m ust come to  - Vancouver for in-I Choir, 163; 2, Vernon Ladies’ Choir, 162.
iloney orders, drafts and Travellers’ | ®®riain trees and shrubs Class 7.-, Male Voice Choir, twelve ]
Cheoues at lowest rates.'FulLiri forma- fumigation, unless a perm it has to twenty-four voices, for Stephenson
tion 'from local agent or Company’s obtained by the consig/nee to have Cup. Tw o entries... 1, Kelowna Men’s
Offices 622 Hastings St. W., Vancou- ^ P^*'t‘cu1ar shipmerit inspected at some Vocal Club, 172; 2, Canadian Legion
T O U R IS T  T H IR D  CABIN 
Sailings from Montreal 
T a  Belfast, Liverpool, Glasgow
'A th e n ia_May 20, June 17, July, 16
Letitia ..... ..... Ju n e  3, July 1, 29
T o Glasgow and Liverpool 
Aurania, June-24. Andania, July 8 
T o  .P l^ o u th ,  Cherbourg, London 
Au^onia, June 10. Ascania', June 24 
Alaunia .... July 1, July 29, Aug. 26
ver, B. C.
MeTayish & tVhillis
S T E A M S H I P  A G E N T S  
Phone 217 K ELO W N A , B .C .
■-/ I
tve your Child a «
m
HURLBU
C U S H IO N —S O L EShoes ̂ ChBdren̂
Buy shoes that arc fruilt by 
men w ho have spent almost <s 
quarter o f a century in the 
study o f  scientific shoe design­
ing. These men have created, 
a shoe that protects the health 
o f yooir child—
N o wrinkled linings to  create 
callouses; n o  tacks^ b u t  a 
cushion-sole that increases the 
natural springiness o f the foot 
—a shoe! that can be enlarged 
a full size whenitisoutgro'wn.
W e sell and recommend themf
iJERMAN HUNT, Ltd.
“ GNIdren’sSboe Specialists”
of her point in  the province. The re-I Male Voicri Choir, Summerland, 136. 
port states that, so far,.the perm it re- Class 8.; Mixed Choir, twenty to] 
ferred to is confined to greenhouse and thirty-six voices, for Summerland Op- j 
herbaceous plants, including bulbs, I eratic Society’s Shield. Three entries, 
from other parts of Canada, and to ou t-11, F irst United Church, Kelowna, 158; 
door trees and • shrubs from Alberta, 2, St. Michael and All Angels’ Church, 
Sarikat9hewan or Manitobi^. That re- Kelowna, 153; 3, Penticton United]
ferring to trees and shrubs is limited I Joint Choirs, 151.
to resid'ents in the East Kootenaj- Dis- Class 9\ Girls’ Choir, sixteen years | 
trict, in which case arrangements were, and under, twenty voices and under, ] 
made in 1925 to have the stock inspect- for Kelly Cup. Five entries. 1, Pen- 
ed_at Cranbrook. _ » ticton H igh School, 82; 2, Summerland
PermiSion to inspect greenhouse I H igh School, 81; 3, Fnderby  Girls’ 
plaints and bulbs at points other than Choir, 77.
Vancouver was granted stveral years Class .10. Juvenile Orchestra, for ] 
ago, but it. has not always been cori-1 Penticton .Herald Cup. No competi- 
venient to carry it out. During the lat- tibn. ' '
tei* part of 1926 it was decided to  ar-I Class 11. Open Orchestra tom peti- 
range for systematicjnspection a t cer- tion, for Bracewell Shield. O nd entry, 
tain points in the province where it Shield won by Penticton -Orchestral] 
would be m ost convenient for .the Dis-1 Society w ith 75 per, cent of marks, 
trict H orticulturist or Field Inspector Class 12. Boys’- Solo, IS years and] 
to do the work. , under, for W eaver Silver Medal. Twel-
Perm its , ve entries. 1, Claremont Dilwbrth, K e l-]
The-permit is necessary in connection owna, 72; 2, Frank Baldock, Kelowna, 
with imported nursery stock to which a 3, F e te r  Srnith, Armstrong, 69. 
concession has been granted for two I Class 13. Girls’ Solo, 15 years and
very particular reasons, the Chief In- u^ider, for W eaver Silver M edal Eight 
spector explains: First, to ensure its ®” tries. 1,'W ylla Jean Elliott, Peach-
inspection in connection with the land, 82; 2, Isobel McKenzie, Penticton, j 
special arrangem ent under which it is K^,' 3, Beryl Gebbie and Joyce Hpdg-j 
imported; secondly, to avoid confusing son. both of Vernon, .equal, 74. 
the transportation companies regard- Class 14. Young Vocalist, Soprano, > 
ing the proper place to deliver the ship- 19 years and under, for Jennens Silver 
ment. | M edal Four entries. 1, Miss Daisy
Application for permits must be made Porter, Penticton, 85; 2, Miss Evelyn 
.. ----------- :------- .... .U . T-------- F. Hawkins, Penticton, 80; 3,by the consignee to  the Chief Inspector Miss
STOCKWEll’SlTll.
G EN E R A L M ERCHANTS 
Phone 324





W E E K -E N D  S P E C IA L S  
in
CROCKERY
S ee our w in d ow  display.
Edna Cudmore, Peachlarid, 68.
Class 15. Young Vocalist, Contral­
to, 19 years and under, for Silver Med­
al given by Daughters and Maids of 
England, Kelowna, 1, Miss Phyllis 
Cook, Kelowna, 84; 2, Miss May King, 
Enderby, 80; 3, Miss Freda E. Aslin, 
Armstrong, 79.
Class 16. / Young Vocalists, E>uct, 
Boys, sixteen years arid under, for Jack 
McMillan Chapter, I.O .D.E. Silver 
M edal Four entries. 1, Hugo Swan­
son and Bruce Millar, Penticton, 75;
2, Gerald Thomas and Frank Baldock,
Kelowna, 72. ,,
Class 17. Young Vocalists, Duct, 
Girls, sixteen years and under, for the 
Boggs Silver M edal Five entries. 1, 
Miss Joyce Hodgson and Miss Jean 
Shuldes, Vernon, 76; 2, Miss Elsie N. 
Hawkins and Miss Florence Utas, En­
derby, 75,
Class 18. Pianoforte, 10 years and 
under, for Poole Silver M edal u^Thir- 
tcen entries. 1, Chrissie Burt, Kelow­
na, *80; 2, Barbara Mciklc, Kelowna, 78;
3, M ary W att, Kelowna, 77,
Class. 19. Pianoforte, 13 years and 
under, for Trcadgold Silver M edal
B IG  SA V IN G  ON BO YS’ 
S H O E  R E P A IR S  V
Sizes 1 to  5, soles, and
he,el leather; ..... ' 4 v L
MEN’S AND BOYS’ NEW 
SHOBiS going at a BIG 
DISCOUNT.
PERT MUSSATTO
Shoe Store and Repairs 
^.0<^ Box 642 
Bernard Avenue 
yOpp. C.P.R. W harf
F IR S T  u n i t e d  C H U R C H .- . 
—Rev. A. K. McMinn, JLA., Minister. 
Mr. Donald Macrae. A,T.^C.M., Organ-,j 
ist and. Clipirinastcr. •>
10 a.m., Yoririg^coplc’s Departm ent. 
U a.m., Morning Worship,
2.30 p.m., Church iSrihbol and Adult]
Classes. ,
7.30 p.m., Evcriiiig W orship.
. D uct:/'T hey  shall Hunger nd m ore” , 
(^GauO-i-BiU and Boyce Gaddes, Boy j 
Soprriuo.s. ■ .
r-





Sunday School and Bibl 
a.m. Eve i ervice at 7.
itc Class, 10.30 
.30. Song Scr- j
Wednesday, 7-30 p;m., W eekly Prayer 
Meeting. " ,
SA LV A TIO N  ARMY. — Mornina 
M c c ti^  at 11. Sunday School a t 2.3(J 
p.m. Eveniiig Meeting at; 7.30. ^
C H R ISTIA N  SC IEN CE S O C IE T Y  
—Sutherland Block. Bernard 'Avc., op- 
)Ositc Palace Hotel. This Society is a 
branch of the M other Church, the F irst 
Church of Christ Sci'eritist, Boston, 
Massachusetts. . Services, Sunday, 11
firist 
p.m.
a.m.; Sunday School, 10 a.m,; 
Wednesday, testimony meeting, 8
F R E E  M E T H O D IS T  CH U RCH .-
Sunday School, IQ.30 a.m.; [>rcaching at 
1.30 a.m. and 7.30 p.m., in the tcrit 
on Richter and Stockwcll each Sun­
day (D.V.).
A L L  t i t E .  F A M I L Y  C A N  P L A Y  A
Henry Herbert Player
The Henry H erbert Player 
Piano is manufactured by 
M ASON A R ISC H . Its  ac­
tion is so simple a child ,can 
operate it, tone is so perfect 
tha t the desires of the inost 
particular arc
satisfied. V- ^  * o l v  
O n Verj^ Easy Terms. 
D irect From; O ur Factory To i 
Y our Home A t A Big Saving 
I n ' Price T o You.
M ASON & RISGH LTD.
' (FaOtory Branch) .
Bernard AVe. (opposite P ost Office), Box 415, K E L O W N A
The Homo of the famou# DUO ART rcproducUitriMano in the STEIN- 




Baking will viory if your fjlour varies; 
In perfect confidence 'of success *
. women bake with '
0ttrAlways the BestAhVfuys the Same





m f e c / a t
no other car can claim
HE New Star Car arrests attention because it Was 
designed for Be/mty as well as Comfort and Service, 
Its ultra-modern body lines lend an air of distinc­
tion that is not duplicated by any other automobile in its 
price class. .
The New Star Coach—^with its soft, luxurio.us upholster­
ing, its wide and comfortable seats for driver and front-seat 
passenger— and îts exceptionally attractive colors— ĥas tib 
equal, per dollar of purchase price.
New Star Car 
Features
Ked Seal Continental 
**V*-head Motor 
Full Pressure Lubrication 
Morse Silent Timing Chain 
Thermostatically Controlled 
Cooling System 
W hirlwind Acceleration 
Locomotive-type Brakes 
Super-Sensitive Steering 
^ Cold Rivet ted Chassis Frame ̂  
Pullman Ventilators 




P m r a . r L t  M o t o r s  o f  C a n a . d - a , C a n a d a
* N E W  * S T A R *
F o i r a s
Be .A ristocrat o f the Jhw ‘̂ rice T ield D-7S7
M cD onald G arage
B E R N A R D  A V E N U E K E L O W N A ,  B .  G . P H O N E  2 0 7
^ tfK t  ‘ , ’ jW
PAQE PO UR
DR, i). W, N. SHEPHERD
j ' : , : ' ' ' ; ,  . p w t m s T
■ ■ '̂ ■ ■ ■ - . ■ '■ I,
Cor, P«n«lo*l St. & Lawrence Ave.
DR. D. D: HARRIS
C H IR O PR A C T O R  
Lcckilj Block Phone 472
Kelowna, B.C.
MBS. A . J *  PRITCHARP
L,R.A,M„ A.R.C.M.
Silver Medaliftt (London, Englaifcl) 
Teacher of /Pianoforte and Theory. 
Studio: Corner of SL  and
Harvey Ave. Phoil'c 225-L3; P.p,2^4
.. DONALD MACRAE
A.T.C.M. (Special Diploma) 
TcacLel: of Planofoitte artdi Smginif. 
Pupils prepared for Toronto Con*-
....  . servatory of Music; < ;
LA W R EN C E AV E. , (2nd house 
East of Shepherd Blpck), Tel, 558
The “Up-Stair”;  Store  ̂ ,
^.JMillincry S i l l ^ t  Undies
BALLARH & McEWAN
Phone 251 P .O . Box 706
t h e  KCLOWniA m iM B IN O   ̂
and SHEET M ETAL WORKS
W . G. SCO TT, Proprietor 
'Phoriefs: \  Bus. 164 '  Res., 91 
P.O . Box 22
F . W . G R O V E S
.M.'-Cail.SoC.' C, B.» V
Consulting, Civil, a n d ; Hydraulic 
Engineer. B . ( T  Land Surveyor
Surveys and R eiw rls on Irriu a tlp n  W orks
i Applications for Water Licenses






Office: - D. Chapman Bam
 ̂  ̂ » 'Phone 298
ALBERT WHIFFIN .
b u il d in g  c o n t r a c t o r
House Repairs, E tc. Cabinejt M aker 
O rgan and Piano W ork ' 
Phone S06-L4- * , P .O . Box 85
V ER N O N  G R A N IT E  & 
M ARBLE CO.
QuarHying'and Ctu Stone Contract^ 
ors, Monuments, Tom bstones and 
' General Cemetery W ork
Designs andf Prices may be ob­
tained from R. Minns, Local Agent
TR A N SFER . W O O D  D E L IV E R E D .
Send For Nobby'
T H E  C H IM N E Y  S W E E P







Suite 6, Rowcliffe B u llin g  






F E M A L E  S T U D E N T  de­
sires p o s it io n : Shorthand, 
T y p ew ritin g , etc . W ill take  
sm all salary to  com m en ce.—  
A p p ly  at C ollege, or  P .O . 
B o x  830.
KELOWNA VERNON
D a i l y  S t a g e
CH AN G E O F  SC H E D U L E
Leave Kelowna A4? aan, ■
After May 1st will leaw  Vernon 
a t 5 p.m. instead of 11.30 a.m.' 
Through fare, $1.75 "
' SuntLiy Service
Leave Kelowna ............. 10.00 a.m.
Leave Vernon ..........   1.30 p.m.
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Ye s , it's p leasan t to  h ave  y o u r  bak ing done— if  it ’s 
done in  oUr bakery in stead  o f  
in y o u r  ow n  hom e. T h e  purc- 
food  in gred ien ts o f  our breaJd 
and p astry  th orou gh ly  m ix ­
ed and baked w ith  exp ert  
sk ill bring, to  y o u r  hom e th e  
acm e v f  the  ̂ baker's art w h en  







The OLD SPANISH 
t r e a s u r e  CHEST, with 
“pieces of eight,” in the Â  ̂
gbsy pattern. Something 
new and /different for the 
coming bride. J '' ' ^
'A full line of all the odd pieces, 
and half dozens, in Community 
and 1847 Rogers, k
BRACELETS
are g o in g  stron ger  than  ev er  
th is  season , and som e o f  th e  
n e w  on es are v ery  a ttractive , 
esp ec ia lly  in  price. S ee  our  
w in d ow .
JEWELEk & OPTOMETRIST
Kelowna, B. C.








I N  winter when foods de­
teriorate indoors or freeze 
outside, theperfect temperature 
maintained by Kdvinator elec­
tric refrigeration is just as use­
ful as in July when it is hot 
cveiywherc. Kelvinator saves 
worry, tim e, and /foods in 
winter as weU as in summer.
Ask us to quote you f i r  
your refrigerator ,
TRENllm LIM ITED
“T H E  E L E C T R IC  S H O P ” 





MOST HEAT FOR LEAST MONEY
SA U N D ERS K ID O E
 ̂and
N E W C A ST L E  COALS 
and
CA NM O RE B R IQ U E T T E S
PHONE 500
CAMPBELL GOAL CO.
Office: WiUdnson A P are t 
BERN A RD  AVE., K E L O W N A
TONIGHT'S V  
t h e  NIGHT
,  Do you W hirl ?
If not, why not ?
W hy, of course you do. ."";v 
Everybody's doing it, so you can't 
be an ^exception.
The place; Scout Hall.
. The time: 8 o’clock tonight.
T he girl: ? ? ?
'  Help the  Gj^ros to put over a big 
success for their worthy double objec­
tive:
O R CH A R D  C ITY  BAND 
IN T E R -S C H O O L  TR A C K  M EET.
♦  '■ '♦
*  t w e n t y  y e a r s  a g o
-------- ' „ ■
*  (F rom  the files of “The Kelowna
' Couticr”) ' 'J
■, ' -  ', ■. ' ' ■ ■ : ' ' 4*
«  ♦
Thursday, May 2, 1907. ' ' ' ’ .
“A  large nuniber of.' visitors from 
the prairies arrived oU W ednesday of 
last week, twciity-threc being i_n one 
party  coming to view the Central Ok- 
agan Land & Orchard Co.'s land. Afn- 
dngst other arrivals were Messrs. R. 
A. Copcftind andl J. W . Jones, Gncnfcll, 
Sask., tjid  ̂ latter accompanied by his 
family, and Mrs. F. Bird and family,
from the samc"place.”m m / 1 .
“W e arc installing a type-setting 
machine, with which the j paper will he 
set in 8-point type, two sizes less than 
the present size, enabling us, until > a 
new prgss is  feasible,, to. set a good deal
fnc KELOWNA COURIER
iOkanagan Orcliardlst
Qwiml /and Edited bjr 
‘ ’ ’ 0. C. ROSE
. ______________ -̂--------------------
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.n-e
more nowH iu' the same space.”
, Messrs. ,;C. . Harvey* & Co,' have put 
in a modern br'ick-'-machine with a ca­
pacity of 35,000'brick's per day. I t  is 
run by a 20 hip; Fairbanks-M orse gaso 
line engine, and will enable the manu­
facturers to largely mo;.ease the ir out­
put. W e have no infdrmation as toi 
Avbether it will cheapen the price of 
brick but, if so,; the fire limits^ question 
would .^cease to trouble many of our 
citizens who are desirous of building
in the business quarter.”« « •
“The irrigation meeting called for 
W ednesday of last week turned out a 
f ia s c o .L e q u im e ’s Hall, where.^ the 
meeting was to have been held, was 
OLjeupied by the Orchestra for weekly 
practice, and adjournm ent was made to 
Raymer’s Hall by' the prom oters of 
the meeting. O nly three or four turn­
ed up, however, and the m eeting was 
abandoned. ■ If water, users this _season 
get into quarrels and ' embroilments 
amongst themselves for lack of proper 
apportionment of water, they will have 
only themselves to blame for lack of 
interest/ in  devising a system of con-, 
trol.” ' ,
“The coal strike has reached Kelow­
na! Owing to the delays to the move- 
ment^of freight caused by the shortage 
of fuel, we have run  comipletely out of 
our usual supply of printing paper,and 
issue this week in four-page forni on 
book paper,” «
“M ayor Sutherland has to lament 
the loss pL$40.00, taken from his  ̂ safe 
by some mysterious midnight visitor 
wKo managed .to enter and leave the 
store, w ithout leaving'any traces of en­
trance andl exit, and also unlocked the 
safe by some means without .resorting 
to the usual cracksman’s devices. -No 
clue to the criminal has yet been dis­
covered. So far as we know, this is the  
first crime of this nature that has been 
committed in Kelowna, and it comes 
with an unpleasant shock of surprise.’'
• •  •  X
“Mri G. Harvey' has recently sold ten 
one-acre lots, subdivisions of his^'pro- 
perty near Mr. D eH art’s nursery, sevr 
en of them at $750 each and three at 
$850 each.”
,“Mr. C. Leslie Thompson, arrived 
from W eyburn, Sask., on W ednesday 
of last w'eek, and has assumed charge 
of the mechanical departm ent of The 
Courier. Mr. Thompson plays the trom ­
bone, and hi^ musical assistance will no 
doubt be; welcomed by the Orchestra 
or Band, should the latter be resusci­
tated.” ' '
“A poor attendance turned out to the 
fire practice on Thursday afternoon, 
and, as a result, the Council is adver­
tising for paid members for the Brig­
ade. T o our mind this was always the 
only satisfactory solution of the diffi­
culty, and we are pleaded that the 
Council now recognize that the young 
men of the town are not keen on doing 
hard and dirty work mcK.ely for Hhe 
‘fun’ or glory (?) of it. The practice 
itself gave'good results, a pressure of 
90 lbs. being developed, but as soon 
as it was over the few present decamp­
ed, and His W orship the Mayor was 
left to coil up the hose, which he man­
fully .jiid with the assistance of a Chin­
aman.” ♦ * *
At a meeting of the City Com^il, 
held on April 23rd, it was resolved to 
procure a fire bell, 30 mehes in diame­
ter, at a cost of $70.00. As adjourn­
ment of the Provincial Legislature was 
found to be near and the Prem ier had 
left for London, it was decided to drop 
the petition asking for municipal con­
trol of irrigation water. The Clerk sub­
mitted the necessity of improving the 
Cemetery, which had been deeded to 
the City by the trustees, and the CPun- 
cil agreed to have it fenced and rc- 
surveyed. A by-law ,*was introduced 
granting a telephone franchise to  Mr. 
H. H . Millie,, and it was given first 
reading before being submitted to pop­
ular vote. '« * • '•«*.
“An , old-timer named John McCal- 
liim, well-known to the older genera­
tion of settlers, was found drowned kt 
Rainbbw on AVednesday of last , week. 
It is not known how the drowning oc­
curred, but it  is surmised he had a fit 
and fell off* the wharf. The deceased 
had been cattle boss for Mr. Price E l­
lison for a number of years, was a na­
tive of Argylcshirc, Scotlaiul, and was 
over 7(> years of age.”
INSPECTIO N O F H O R T I-^ ,____,
C U LTU R A L P R O D U C T S
i ■'?"....■
(Continued from Page 3)
18 forwarded to  the shipper by the con­
signee at the time th t  Stock is ordered 
BO it can be attached to the shipment. 
Nursery Stock Via Panam a 
Most of tlic large shipments of orna­
mental nurflcry s tock  from Holland and 
Bclgiumj including some from Eng- 
lunu ami France, arrive a t Vancouver 
via Panama Canal, which_ is fast be­
coming the popular route since most of 
the direct boats have improved their 
storage accommodation by which the 
stock arrives in good' condition,
'O ur durscrymen arc iniprc.sscd with 
the importance of utilizing the rcsourcr 
cs of th(s provined for propagating 
stock, tbougll most of them  continue to 
import a large proportion of what they 
sell. Some of the most enterprisini? 
arc cndicavouring to make headway 
with their own propagation, especially 
in . the line of ornamental trees, shrubs 
and rose stock, and every possible en­
couragement should be given them. 
Ornamental stock seems to offer the 
best prospect,‘ and that is w hat they arc 
’importing most heavily, nearly all, of 
it joining from Hblldnd.
Nursery Stock Hlxports '
Although the exfiort of nursery stock 
from the province., is not very large, 
each 'year , shows some pi;ogrcss both 
in the amount and number of countries 
to which-it is exported. I t  consists of 
all kinds of stock, /fruit and ornamental 
trees and shrubs, plants, bulbs and seed.
Practically all nursery stock export­
ed from thc: )[)rpvince..isl carefully in­
spected: Provided it, passe^ inspection 
as being apparently free' from "pest,or 
disease add is in good, sound, merch­
antable condition, a certificate is issued 
to that'effect,, O ne'of tHc principles on 
which that proCeaure is based is that 
pest, infested stock be not allowed to be 
idipofted' and that none will be allowed 
to go out; als,o that many of the coun 
tries to Which the stock is'exported de­
mand Government certificates p i in­
spection, ’
- Enforcement O f Eggs Maries Act
Subsidiary to the inspection of fruit, 
vegetables and nursery, stpek, the in­
spection officials undertake the' enforce- 
meiit of the “Eggs Marks Act,” the rcc 
port states, and it points out the moral 
effect of the Act in deterring import^; 
tion of eggs from foreign countries. .
Fr^qrn^jne United Stakes 80 cases of 
eggs were reported! as beinig imported 
for. consumption in Vancouver. All of 
these eggs were broken from the shell 
before being distributed to Lhfe, trade; 
mostly>to bakeries. A few Pdd cases' 
were imported by private parties for 
setting ipLlrposes and aii occasional case 
for prjA/ate use in logging camps.
A : shipment of 25 cases to Prince 
Rppert w as refused by, the consignee 
and returned to Seattle. For ship stor­
es on ocean, passenger steamers 435 
cases- arrived in Vancouver arid were 
taken put of bond without becoining 
subject ;to the A^ct. .
O ut of 3,(K)0 casi^ of Chinese frozen 
cariried eglgri arrivirig during 1926 in 
Vancouver, 1,100 cases went through 
to  Toronto and the balance of th e  ship- 
riient was placed in storage in the ware­
house of the Vancouver Ice and Cold 
Storage Cprnpany, where^ they have re- 
'riiam(gd since July 12th of last year.
There, also arrived in the province 
during the year 1,986 cases of Chinese 
^uck eggs, 120 eggs to the case, each 
egg encased in mud for preservation. 
They are used exclusively by the Chin­
ese. The thought of them would hard­
ly increase one’s appetite for chop suey, 
the Chief Inspector suggests.
Quantities Inspected
Some idea l of the quantities of corii- 
modities inspected can be formed from 
the figures quoted in the report whicl^ 
enumerates among riiany detailed items 
49,385 boxes of apples and crab-apples, 
41,164 boxes of pears, 22,312 boxes of 
plums and prunes, 120,080 boxes of 
peaches, 227,419 boxes of California 
oranges, 560,555 boxes of Japane_se or­
anges (of Which i 344,600 boxes were 
fof '-shipment to points east of B.C.), 
16,425 tons of rice, 21,981 tons of corn,
, In  addition to the regular work of 
inspecting imports, it is sometimes ne­
cessary to fum igate shipments, for 
which purpose an uft-to-date plant has 
been established, in  Vancouver, under 
the joint action of the Federal and Pro- 
yiricial Departments of Agriculture.
Some estimate may be made of the 
quantity of peanuts consumed in this 
country when it is ricJfted that the sched­
ules to thc report show that 157 tons of 
peanuts were fumigated in addition tQ 
1,643 tons which were passed after in­
spection. .
Importance Of Inspection
The value to the agricultural inter­
ests of British Columbia in the protec­
tion afforded against the introdiiction 
of foreign pests to this province is indic­
ated by the schedules to the report 
showing the large quantities of com­
modities condemned by the inspectors 
and either sent back to place of origin 
or destroyed in thc incinerators.
IN  T H E  M A TTER  O F  T H E  E S ­
T A T E  O F T H O M A S P O W E L L , 
formerly of the Municipality of 
Peachland, deceased. - 
N O T IC E  T O  C R E D IT O R S
All persons having claims against the 
Estate of the above-named deceased, 
who died bn thc 23rd day of December, 
A.D, 1926; are hereby required to de­
liver full particulars in writing of their 
claims and of the securities held by 
them; duly verified, to the undersigned, 
solicitor for Gertrude Ing lis ,, William 
D ou^as and Prudential T ru st Company 
Limited, thc executors under the will 
of the said deceased..
And further take notice tha t after the 
31st day of May, 1927, ’the assets of the 
said deceased.will be distributed among 
the. persons entitled thereto, having re­
gard only to the claims of which the 
said executors shall then have had no­
tice.
D A TED  at Kelowna, B. C , this 2Sth 
day of April, 1927.
T. G. N O R R IS .
I Solicitor for thc Executors.
Rooms 3 and 4, Casorso Block,
. Kelowna, B- C. 37-3c
OF MKNUFACTUIIDIS SKMPU 
DNESOri IN SPUN SILK
RADIUM, VOiDES, ETC,
In *Women’s, Misses’ and Children’s 
, " s i z ^ s . ■
Samples of Underwear, Night 
Gowns, Blobmers, Slips, Hiking Suits, 
Romiiers, M iddy' Suits, etc. Selling 
at b̂ff their regular prices.
These samples are entirely different 
to our regiilar stock lines. See them 
in our windows and on the tables.
De8lgn 8470 Desigto 8+56 0 e.Lgn 84S3 ^  Splendid Opportunity To Save II
, ) ■
9 9“ O U R
Boys’ knitted Lumberjacks, good weight, knitted in s n ^ p y  .Rcw 
'■ patterns, with" kn iu ed 'b o tto m  and two pockets and I C | |  
shawl collar; sizes z6 jO 34; prices $L95 to
BOYS’ LONG PANTS
Boys’ and youths’ long pants, dozens of patterns to choose, from*
- Faire Isle and jazz patterns; sizes from 24 to 34; f  A
flannel included. Prices from ..................... .'$3.50 to  , V
' IBOyS’ iSHIRTS AND ; s h ir t  w a is t s
A very exceptional range of sm art patterns in broadcloths ^ d  fancy 
shirtings. New, fresh stock with sport or stand up col- "fl O K  : 
lars; sizes 6 to  Iff yeajrs. S H IR T  W A IST S from ........
SH IR T S, from ........ -.................................................... - 9Sc up
. BOYS’ FOOTWEAR
Boys, you must see these new style crepe soles with white <&■!
uppers land, ankle' snubbeftrs; sizes 1 to 5H4. Price ....... ■ .
New, stock of boys’ imported English flannel suits w ith . knicker ,' f
^  t o .  $ 5 ^ 9 5  ^  $ 6 . 9 5
/
FU M K R TO N ’S





1 CHEVROLET TOURING 
FORD TOURING and 
TRUCKS
P H O N E  - - 22
To encourage swine raising, this 
province bas bccn\divided into four dis­
tricts,by  thcJPro'vincial Departm ent of 
Agriculture. In each of these prizes 
will be offered for litters of pigs, each 
of which must consist of eight p igs,at 
least, to be ear-marked^ before wean-
• areservolr
, T IK E  th e  c a m e l w h ic h  
^  s to r e s  up  la r g e  qu an­
t i t i e s  o f  w a te r  w h e n  i t  ca n , 
b eca u se  th e  o p p o r tu n ity  
m a y  n o t  occur so o n  a g a in ,, 
i t  i s  "Wise fo r  m a n k in d  to  
s to r e  u p  so m e  p r o v is io n  
fo r  th e  fu tu r e  d u r in g  
p ro d u ctiv e  e a r n in g  y e a r s .
 ̂ The safest and easiest way 
to do this is to purcha,se n 
Confederation Life policy 
— a Guaranteed Pension 
Bond, for instance. Then 
you have a reservoir that 
no future hazard o f for­
tune can empty.
An inCereeting pamphlet, **Th» 
K e y . to  Happineea,** w ill he 
' '  eent upon requeat.
C o n f e d e r a t i o n
L i f e
ASSOCIATION
Howard Farrant, D istrict M anager. 
Rogers Building. Vancouver, B. C. 
Norman E. Day. General Agent, Kel­
owna, B. C.; H . S. Atkinson, Local 
Agent, Kelowna, B. C.; F. L. F itz­
patrick, Local Agent, Rutland, B, C.
FOR SALK
WITH IMMEDIATE POSSESSION 
BUNGALOW ON BURNE AVENUE'
Large living room with open fireplace; dining room; kitchen, mod­
ern bathroom arid tw o ja rg e  bedrooms; plenty of cupboards and two 
\ gp.od screened verandahs.
T h e  w h o le  p rop erty  has an a ttra ctiv e  ap­
pearance'. O n term s ........................ - ..... . $3,250
M cTAVISH  & W HILLIS
LIMITED
i n s u r a n c e : (
F IR E  L IF E  - A C C ID E N T
S T E A M S H IP  P A S SE N G E R  A G EN TS. 
B O N D S - - Dominion, Municipal, Industrial.
ing, ami not less than four litters must 
be entered in. thc same district. The 
prizes for thc four best litters will be: 
1st. $30; 2nd, $20; 3rd, $10; 4th^ $5.
12th ANNUAL TOUR ' OF
n r  P U Y E IS ’ CLUB OF THE ONiyERSITY 
OF BRITISH eOLUMBU
V . 5 . '
in the w h im sica l com ed y  by G. M artinez Sierra
“  The Romantic Young
“A pleasing presentation of a sprightly Spanish comedy.” Vancouver 
Province.
“A barge audience derived much entertainm ent.” Vancouver Sun. 
“Thc players were all good.” New W estm inster Columbian. »
EMPRE:SS Theatre
WEDNESDAY, MAY 18th
R E S E R V E D  SEA TS at P . B. WilUts & Co.
Curtain, 8.15
80c and $1.10<
FOR HIGH CLASS JOB PRINTING GO TO THE COURIER
* . /
I  ti flti
T H U R 8B A Y , MAY 5th. 1927 the KELOWNA courier  , and OKANAGAN ORCHARP18T
PAGjSE F IV E
WANT a d s :
Firnt hieertion: 15 cents per line,
cadi additional insertion. 10 cents per 
line. Minimum charge per iVcck, oOc, 
Please do not ask for credit on these 
advertisements, as the cost of book* 
iiig arid collecting them  is quite on 
of proportion’ to their value. f 
N o  responsibility accepted for errors in 
advertisements received by telephone.
F O R  BALE—Mlsccllaneoiis
F O R  SALE~^Tent. 10x12. with woo^ 
floor, $30. Apply,' C. ShillingfordT
38-2p
A U C T lO N -^T hursday nexti May 12th, 
, 1,30 p.m. by Goddards, at Mrs. Bait’s
;i2-8torcy residence. Pendozi St., oppo- 
y t e  I^ospital; useful furniture; see ad. 
P«Kc 2. ' v ;..^  . . '38-lc
F o r  SA LE—Foird truck, good condi 
tiori, $175. P.O. Box 691. '37i3p
T70R SA LE—Tcairi heavy geldings;
quiet and yourig; price reasonable. 
,F:. Price, Box 678, City. 37-2p
E x c h a n g e s —A ll parts b : (:.• ami
Dominion; for quick deals; talk with 
•Goddards. 20 years’ experience at your 
•service. , 38-2c
FO R  SA L E-rF6ur.‘roomcd housC' p» 
i Patterson AVc.; electric light and city 
w ater; cheap for caSh. Apply F ,0 . Box 
244, Kelowna. , 37-4p’_j________  ̂  ̂ :------- --------- - ------
F R E E  W A T E R —Good farms, close, 
’ in; le t us show you; our',car is. a t  
your service. Goddards. \ • 3S*2c
F O R  SALE“ 7Dairy farm, 16 acres o f  
’ less; cheap; close to town;«’gpod 
Toads. Fred J. Oi?lard. ,̂ 37*2p
H O M E S—City and suburbs. H c!^- 
quarters. If it’̂  for sale, we have it! 
'Save time and money; see,Goddards,
' ‘•v'- . ' ' ■ 38-2c
n Announcements
Fifteen cents per line, each inser­
tion; minimuih charge, 30 centSj^ 
Count five words to line. E.ach 
initial^and group of not more than 
five rigurcs counts as a  word. 
Black'faco type, like this: 30 cents 
, jpclr llnc,,.^i ! „ , •  "
New books added to W illits' "New 
Fiction" Library this week arc: "The 
Missing Chancellor," by J. S. Fletcher 
"Bevan Yorke,” by W. B. Maxwell, 
"The Girl From Scotland Yard,” by 
Edgar Wallace; "‘Tlic Pearl Lagoon,’’ 
by Nordhoff; ‘T h e  Red R oad/’ i>y Pcil- 
dexter; "The Old ■Countess,'’ by Anne 
Douglas Sedgwick;-"Wild Honey," by 
Frederick' Niven; “ The Allinghalns," 
by M{iy Sinclair; "Rogues and Vaga* 
bonds,’’ by Compton McKenzie; “W* 
All Live Through It,’’ by Harold Mc­
Grath. . ' ■. 38-1c, * 4 *  ■ ■ ,
Dr. Mathison. dentist, W illits’ Block, 
telephone 89.  ̂ tfc.
e .' e ' 4> ' ' '
K EL O W N A  A Q U A TIC ASSOC­
IA T IO N , LTD .—Tenders for catering 
at the Pavilion for this season will be 
received up to M ay  lOth, by the under­
signed, who , will also supply any in-
H. G. M.. Wilson, 
^ 38-lc
F O R  SALEy-1924 Chevrolet touring;
good tires, tyvo new; in good run­
ning order. Apply, F . L, Irwin, W est- 
bank.’ B. C. ... 37-2p
B U IL D  NOW ; Closing 6ut subdivis- 
\  ion, Richter St., opposite Fuller and 
W ilson'A ves. Last chance, $110 to $150. 
Cash, i$S0, and $10 monthly. T rices of 
few'imsold will advanced in 60 days. 
■Goddards, sole agents. 38r2c
H O 'L ST E IN S—H erd accredited fre^ 
from T.B. Cows, heifers and calves 
■•for sale; grades and purebreds; records 
"kept. . A; H . Crichton. Bryn Mawr 
F arm , Kelowna, phone 278-R3. 36-tfc
O R CH A R D S-^See Goddards for a- 
/ vailable good'buys,.$100 to $1,000 per 




"H O yiS , "Thfe Bread of Health," can 
now be Obtained at Poole's Bakery.
• 37-tfc
Friday and Saturday, May 6 and v/’, 
ifty hats, oil isalc atl $3,50 each. M 
Tones, Bernard Avc. . 1/  , 38-lc
G. Harvey & Son, Taxidermists 
and Furriers. Box 461.. ■ 24-tfc■ ♦ ' ■ m.\., •  '
WeNiave installed for the benefit of 
bur gr<;^ing. business a complete Bow­
ers continuous flow system of d ry  
cleaning, and assure you satisfaction in 
every way. Maple Leaf Cleaning & 
Dyeing Works, phone 285. 38-lc
' The regular monthly meeting of the 
Tack .McMillan Chapter, I.O.D.E., will 
be held a t'the  home of Mrs. R. S. Moe, 
Tuesday, May 10th, at 3 p.m. 38-lc
If •
G EN E R A L S T pR A G E . Any ̂ (Quan­
tities. Glenn Building. Phone II
19-tfc
F O R  SA LE—Three second-hand spray 
" machines; completely overhauled and 
m first-class running order.. F o t parti­
cu lars apply B. C.: Orchard^ Ltd.'^
• '  , 30-tfc
^AT GODDARDS A U C TIO N  MART 
J— N ext auction, Saturday, May 14th. 
Furniture, implements, live stock. The 
■"Centre for Bargains.’’ 38-2c
F O R  SA LE—Good Netted, Gem pota­
toes, $1 per sack. A. L. Patterson, 
•phone 275-L2. • 37-tfc
F O R  SA LE—1 Hayes and 1 Hardie 
orchard sprayer; in good condition. 
B. McDonald Garage. , , • 37-2c
C O U N T R Y  H O M ES, orchards; Mix­
ed dairy arid qattle ranches; tobacco 
-and vegetable lands; lake, river and 
creek  frontage; Okanagan to  Shuswap 
Lakes; largest selection, see Goddards, 
"Kelowna, for particulars and photos.
38-2c
TO  R E N T
FA M IL Y  H O M ES—Unfurnished, $30;
one near Vernon Rd., with 2 bath-" 
-rooms; suitable for boarding or room- 
-ing house or sanitorium, $35. Goddards.
38-2c
F O R  R E N T —Rooms; housekeeping, 
with meals or without; also small 
"house. Phone 113. 37-2p
P O U L T R Y  AND EGGS
F O R  SA LE—H atching eggs; white 
W yandotte; Barred Rocks, $1.50 per 
setting; baby chicks, 2Sc. Flinders, 
Suthe^and Ave. , 32-tfc
FO R  SA LE—Baby chicks, Barred 
Rock and W hite Leghorn; setting 
eggs. Phone 540. 31-tfc
F O R  SA LE—W hite W yandotte hatch­
ing eggs, $1.50 setting. A. Ashworth, 
Bay AvCy  ̂ 38-2p
S IT U A T IO N S  W A N TED
B O O K K E E P E R  requires position.
Has knowledge of shorthand^md typ­
ing; win take position any place in the 
■Okanagan Valley. Apply to Kelowna 
•Courier, No. 694. , 37-4c
W A N TED —Miscellaneous
A N Y O N E . H A V IN G  cattle for sale, 
write No. 695, Kelowna Courier,
■ _____________  38-lc
W E  BUY, sell o r cxebangcriiousehold 
goods of every de^ription. Call, and 
e ^ s .  JO N E S  6 fT E M P E S T . 18-tfcse
K O N  W O  CO. collect chickens-and 
ducks; phone 386; P.O. Box 153, Ke- 
lowna, B. C. ' 37-9p
N E X T  A U C TIO N  at Goddards "Auc- 
tion M art,” May 14th. include your 
furniture, implements and live stock. 
Good all-round demand. 38-lc
IA
G U L F ISLA N D S SC H O O L FO R
g i r l s
S alt Spring Island, tX
Principal: Miss Nicholl (Cambridge 
Teachers’ Training Diploma) _ 
This boarding school forvWrls will 
be opened in September.^ For par­
ticulars apply, Miss NicholL St. 
M argaret’s School, Victoria, B. C.
• 38-8p
SU B SC R IB E  T O  T H E  C O U R IER
O. K. Harness, Shoe Repairs, Ellis 
St. f F ^ r quick service; work guaran­
teed; ' ^  - 38-lc
I*  •, Dr. Henderson Bryce, oculist, office 
W illits’ Blk. Tuesdays, Thursdays and 
Saturdays, 10-(I2, 2-4. 15-tfc.
Remember the baseball game, Friday, 
May 6th, at Recreation Ground, at 6
p.m. . ' , ' 38-1 p♦ ♦ *
For '/ ‘First-class Bar-hering’’ <go to 
Jim McCormick’S' up-:to-date shop, opp, 
C.P.R. W harf. 32-8p
Thursday, May 12th, being the an-' 
nual Hospital Day, the ■'Ladies v of the 
Kelowna Hospital Aid have decided to 
combine their annual shower for the 
Hospital, with this -event. The shower 
and tea will be hejd in the Nurses’ 
Home, and the folio-wing articles will 
be acceptable: teapots, flower vases, 
one and two quart jugs, stainless 
knives, forks, spoons, aprons, trays, 
slippers, bed-jackets, bed lights and ar­
ticles, of linen.' 1 ? . 38-lc
, ’v . ■ * ♦
SA'WS ’ A N D  ' LA W N M O W ER S 
SH A R P E N E D  by the very latest im­
proved iriachinery. ' No m atter how 
coarse or how fine, I can sharpen them. 
L^wnmower Exchange operated. J. R. 
Campb(ell, cor. Abbott and Park, phone 
107. P.O . Box 221. • : ' 36-3c
Blanket special: two pairs for $1.00, 
till May 14tn. Kelowna Steam Laundry, 
phone 123. 38-lc
■ ■■ * « * ■ ,
LAW N M OW ERS. G ROU N D —W e 
have the only machine io r  grinding 
lawn mower knives accurately. J. J. 
Ladd Garage. 35-4c•  * •
Okanagan - Valley Musical Festival, 
Adjudicators’ reports can be obtained 
from-Secretary, P.O. Box 518, Kelow­
na; fee, 25c each.. ; 38-lc
J. S. M arty & Son, General Carpen­
ters and Builders. Flume work a spec­
ialty. Office, Pendozi St., phone 246- 
R3. P.O. Box 87. 3S-4p
* ♦ *
The Annual Rose Dance will take 
place on Friday, June 24th. 38-3c
Have your carpets shampooed and 
made fresh and clean; charges reason­
able. Kelowna Steam Laundry, phone 
123. ' 38-2cI  ̂ m •  •
Return visit of M ADAM E G ER T­
R U D E  H U N TLY , distiriguished Can­
adian pianist; June 9th. 37-3c
* •  «
W e have engaged a first, class tailor 
and will do all kinds of tailoring, relin­
ing, alterations, etc., along "with our 
cleaning, pressing and dyeing. Maple 
Leaf Cleaning & Dyeing W orks, phone 
285. . ■ ■ 38-lc
' C A R D  O F  TH A I^K S
The Musical Festival Committee wish, 
to thank all those who assisted irt ma­
king the Festival a success, also those 
who gave hospitality so readily to the
visiting competitors. 38-lc* ■ ■ ■ . - -- -- --
CARD O F  T H ANKS
The McDonald family, of Winfield, 
wish to take this opportunity of thank­
ing all their kind friends who have help­
ed and assisted them in many ways dur­
ing their recent sad bereavement. 38-lc
CARD O F TH A N K S
Local and Personal' ' h
•»mi»«<im»«MM'»*M«‘<»H*»»*»‘M»*>»*‘***»“**‘M*«“W*”*"”**“'**”‘**"'***‘”*'””””****'**‘̂l”̂ *'*'
Mr. A, E, Hill returned lioine from 
Vancouver today.
MIsa Puglie was a passenger to V an­
couver oil Monday. ,
Chief, of Police Thomas returned 
from the Coast yesterday.
In the City Police Court, on Monday, 
n man was lined $10 and $2.50 costs for 
having driven to the common danger.
We greatly regret having' lo  report 
tlic death of Mr, W. H. Wills, which 
ocmirrcd at the Kelowna General Hos­
pital this niorning. An obituary will 
appear in the liext issu'c of The Cohricr.
Mr/i. r .  J. Noonan and children, ac­
companied by Mrs. Noonan’s mother, 
Mrs, H. Trepafiicr, left yesterday mor^ 
niiiF for Castor, Alberta, whefe they 
■wfill spend the sijnimcr with their re­
latives at Mr. Trcpanicr's fiirin.
The relatives, of the late Miss Sarah 
Hannah Frank -wish to most heartily 
thank their many kind friends for acts 
of sympathy in their recent sad ber- 
cavcmcnti also for the beautiful floral 
offerings. — 38-lc
D EA TH
- I— - .
McD o n a l d —H annah Elizabeth, 
beloved \Vife of’ Joe McDonald, of W in­
field, at the Kelowna General Hospital, 
on May 1st, 1927, 38-lc
Pentovvna Motors, 'iXd., xapital $25,- 
00, divided into two hundred and fifty 
shares,' has been granted a certificate 
of incofparation as a limited liability 
company, ,with registered office at Ke­
lowna, in order to carry on a general 
garage business..'
The annual training camp of the 1st 
B.C, Mounted Rifles (2nd C.M.R.) will 
he held here this year during a period 
of nine days,, from May 18th to 26th 
inclusive. An announcement in regard 
tO\the camp will be found in our ad­
vertising columns. ,
A Protection Spraying Zone has been 
established for the Okanagan Cchtrc 
'istrict .by proclamation in the British 
olumbia Ga'zette. W ithin • the area de­
fined all app le,, pear and' crab-apple 
trees m flst, he sprayed at ■ least four 
times each yeaf'^with an arsenical spray.
jMiss Elspeth Lyell left on Saturday 
or Scotland, where she will " is it re- 
atives and friends 'iluririg th^ coming 
summer. She was accoriipaiiied 6ri 'the 
trip by Mr. and Mrs. D. G .'Stiell and 
family. The party sail front. Montreal 
omorrow 6ri R .M .S.“ Letitia,’’' bound 
or Glasgow. '
Ii[:ev. A. K. McMimi left on Saturday 
on a trip- to Toronto arid ' Montreal, 
during which he will attend a 'general 
conference of the United Church Edu­
cational Council. , During his absence 
the services at the First United Church 
Will be conducted bv Rev. Mr., Read, 
of Summerland.
Mr. “Bob" Smith, professional to thJ 
'Celowna Golf Club, will dfeliyer a lec­
ture on "G o lf Etiquette and the Rules 
of Golf" in the Board oL T rade’ Hall 
on Thutsdayl next. May 12tn, a t 8.30 
p.m., at which all ;g (^ers  will be wel­
come. -The lecture will be of special 
interest to beginners. ''
The members of f the Anglican P ar­
ish Guild held a successful card party 
and social evening in the Parish Hall 
on Monday evening, over forty players 
being ptesent. The bridge prizes were 
won by Mrs. H , Baldock and M r. J . 
illey and the whist prizes by Mrs. B.'
. Shayler and Mrs. O. France.
The following guests are', registered 
at the Eldorado Arms Hotel, Okana­
gan Mission: M rs. Reginald Chowne, 
Vancouver; Miss F .  Vercherej Vancou­
ver; Mr. and Mrs. Butler, Vernon; Miss 
■Wentworth Smith. Vancouver ; Mr.' F. 
d!offat Smith, Vancouver; the Misses 
Robertson, Vancouver; Capt. Notting- 
lam, Coldstream.
O n Tuesday, at 12.30 -p.m., the siren 
was sounded, fire having broken out in 
the wash rooiri of the dairy owned by 
: yii', N. Day at the corner of Stockwell 
Avenue and Ellis Street. The Brigade 
made a quick run and on arriving at 
the scene of the conflagration used 
joth chemical tanks and one line of 
lose, extinguishing the blaze very 
quickly,. No great damage was caused 
ly the fire, which was due to piling 
ashes too close tO the building.
The residence of Mr. and ; Mrs. F. 
Varney was the scene of a very attrac­
tive and enjoyable shower party given 
in honour of Miss Edith G. Matthews, 
Mr. Varney’s niece, last Thursday. Miss 
iVIatthews, whose marriage to Mr. Ow­
en Djvight; of Regina, will take place 
in the . prairie city next week; was the 
recipient of many usefuL gifts and the 
evening was spent by a numerous pa^ty 
of her friends in listening to musical, 
numbers -and io playiiif^ cards and 
games.
Quite a ..number of local fishermen 
met with.good luck on Sunday, the op­
ening d^y of the season on Okanagan 
: -,ake. The following catches were re­
ported: Mr. G. Stevenson, one weigh­
ing 14-)4 lbs.; Mr. R. S. Moe, a"'ten- 
pounder; Mr. V. Fowler, three large 
fish; Mr. L. Le Pointer four, the larg­
est weighing 14 l^s. Mr, T. Bulnian, 
who was accompanied by Mr. G. Bul- 
man, of Winnipeg, who came here' 
specially for the opening of the fishing 
season, also met with good luck.
At the regular monthly meeting of 
Maple Leaf Lodge, No. 31, Daughterg 
and Maids of England Benevolent So­
ciety, held on Monday evening, a very 
pleasing event took place,,, D.D. and 
P.P; Sister Davies presenting Sister
E. G. Matthews with a case of stainless 
knives on behalf of the members of the. 
Lodge, and at. the same time ;wishing 
her every possible happiness. Sister 
Lowery also In honour of the occasion 
gave a fine rendering of ‘‘Because.’’ 
Miss E. G. Matthews left the following 
morning for Regina, where her wed­
ding will shortly take place,
Mr. A. P. Halladay, Inspector of 
Fisheries, spent Friday and Saturday 
in the district, returning to the Coast 
by the Kettle Valley train On .Sunday. 
WiiillJ here he went fully into a num­
ber of m atters connected with the 
stocking of lakes aUd streams with Mr.
F. ~W. Groves and other members of 
the Kelowna Fish and Game Protec­
tive Association. W hen discussing the 
proposed appointment of an honorary 
fish warden for certain waters, he poin­
ted out that his Department could only 
make such appointment, if the waters 
were open to the public for angling, 
the duty of guarding private fishing 
grounds devolving on the owners. The 
present fishing regulations for this dis­
tric t he considered the best existing in 
any section of the Interior.
Engincej's of the Public W orks Dc 
partm cnt look for serious floods 
throuKhout tliC.jiroyince, owing to  the 
backward springjurid the fact that much 
snow on the higli niountuin ningc.s rc- 
maiiiH to nielt. Sucli being the case, 
the channels of Mission .and Mill 
Creeks should he carefully examined 
for log jairi.s, and pressure should he 
brought ,to bear upon the authorities to 
rciiiovc any obstructions to the free 
flow of, water vvliile there is, yet time, 
so as to prevent a recurrence of the’ 
floqds of 1894, wliichAvas a very .similar 
season to the present one.
O BITU A RY
M rs. Hai)nah Elizabeth lyicDonald
Through the d<;ath ;it the Kelowna 
General Hospital, ori'Suiulay, May 1st, 
of Mrs. Hannah Elizabeth McDonald, 
wife of Mr, J. McDonald, of Winfield,
there pjiisscd away a lady of ,;nany 
years’ residence in the Okuiiagari Val­
ley, widely known and estccn;cd folt 
her many good qualities. The news of 
her demise came as a great shock to 
many people throughout the district, as 
until quite recently she had enjoyed 
good health,
, The late Mrs, McDonald, who was 
sixtywcars of age, was horn near Wc.s- 
ton, Ontario, the youngest daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs, T. Farr, and spent , her 
youth in that'section oEcountry. Four 
years after her marriage to Mr. Mc­
Donald in 1887, she 'and  her husband 
came to this province, settling in New 
W estminster, where they remained a 
year. In 1892 they moved to Arms­
trong, where Mrsl McDonald had her 
home for over seventeen years, her hus­
band being at one time Reeve of the 
Spallumcheen, Municipality. After .this 
lengthy stay at Arrqstrong the family 
resuied for a short time at Vernon and 
la te r ' moved to Peiitic'ton,' coming to 
settle at Winfield in, 1921. _Thus her 
long residence in this province, with 
th e , exception of a short ,stay at the 
Coast, waL spent iiE this section of the 
In te rio r., She was noted for her good 
works and for the kindliness of her dis­
position, and she held a Very high place 
m the esteem of the community ip 
which she lived. A pai;ticipant all her 
life ill religious work of all kinds,'she 
wa? an active member of the United 
Church and she will be sorely misled 
by those'w ith  whorn she w as associa­
ted in many phases of religious endea­
vour. A great lover of music and > a 
musician of unusual .attainments, she 
•was always willing to make _^generou^ 
contribution of her talent at all enter­
tainments for w orthy  objects. Quite 
recently"her services. as organist at 
Winfield were recognized by a presen­
tation 'made to her by_the ihembers of 
the church there, and advantage was 
taken of the pccasion to acknowledge 
publicly how much her untiring acti'rity 
had helped all connected with her.«
The funeral service w as  held at thje 
F irst United Church, Kelowna, on 
Tuesday, May 3rd, and was very large­
ly attended. I t  was conducted by the 
Rev. J. A, Dow, assisted by Rev. A. 
McMillan, the former of w hom  spoke m 
eloquent and touching teriris of the fine 
character of the deceased and 6f : her. 
life of continual usefulness and chanty. 
The floral tributes^ were very numerous 
and were sent from all sections qf̂  the 
Okanagan arid' from her brothers at 
W eston, Ontario; A great many were 
from young people and children to  
whom she had been a most kind friend. 
The pallbearers were: Messrs. J.
W right, H , Fraser and Charles Patten, 
o f Arm strong; T. Syer, F. FL Latimer 
and Capt. J. R. Mitchell, of Penticton. 
Mr. G. S. McKenzie, of Kelowna, and 
Mr. Charles Hardy, of Armstrong, ac­
ted as honorary pallbearers. Interm ent 
was at the Kelowna Cemetery.
Mrs. McDonald leaves to mourn her 
loss, her husband; two s o ^ ,  j Mr. A- 
McDonald and Mr. F. McDonald, of 
Bennington Falls;.a  daughter;,M rs. K. 
G. Rutherford, of Kelowna; three Bro­
thers, Mr. J., T - Farr, 'Mr.^ F ->  
and Mr. George Fairr ;̂, of W estpn, O n­
tario; a married sister, who resides at 
Badger, Man.; and four grandchildren.
Miss-Sarah Hannah Frank
I
The death occurred at Vancouver 
last Friday, April 28th, of M isi Sarah 
Hannah Frank, who for many years 
was a highly respected resident of this 
city. K ,
The late--Miss Frank, who was in 
her eighty-ninth year, wa^ the daughter 
of the la te , Mr. and Mrs. W . Frank; 
and was borri near Scarborough, Y ork­
shire, England. W hen a young girl her 
parents came to Canada, .settling at 
Lucan, in Londbn Township^ Middle­
sex County, Ontario, where she passed- 
the early portion of her life. . In 1891 
she went to Boissevain, Manitoba, 
where she resided for many years w ith  
her sister, Mrs. R. Morrison, Sr. Later 
on, twenty-three years ago she came to 
this city with Mr. and Mrs. Morrison, 
*Sr., and with the exception of a few 
short visits to other places lived here 
continuously ever since. Although 
advanced in age, she was ahyays very 
bright and cheerful and enjoyed ex­
ceptionally good health until last win­
ter, when she contracted an attack of 
influenza, from which, however, she 
mad'e a good recovery. Last Septem­
ber she went to Vancouver, staying 
first with a riiece. Mrs. D. D. Ca'mpbell, 
and later on with her nephew, Mr. J. 
A. Morrison, where her demise came 
suddenly but peacefully.
Miss > Frank’s body was brought to 
this city for interment, the funeral scr^ 
vice being held by the Ven. Arch­
deacon Greene at the residence of the 
late Mrs. K  Morrisn, Sr.. Ethel Street, 
on Saturday afternoon. The pallbdar- 
ers were Mr. J. F'. Burne, Mr. D. 
Lloyd-Jones. Mr. G. S. McKenzie, Mr. 
F. M. Butkland, Mr. J.' N. Thompson 
and Mr. F. R. E. DeHart. The ser­
vice was attended by many friends of 
the deceased lady and the floral tribut­
es were, numerous and beautiful. In ter­
ment w as 'a t The Kplowna |Ccm,etcry.
Miss Frank is not survived by-any 
relatives of her own generation, but 
she leaves behind her many nephfcws 
and nieces to mourn her loss. They 
arc.M rs. D. D. Campbell’and Mr. J. A. 
Morrison, of Vancouver; Mrs. F. G. 
Davis, Mri T. N. Morrison and Mr. R. 
F. Morrison, of Kelowna; Mrs. J. J. 
Millidgc, Mr. C. H; Morrison and Mr. 
j .  R. Frank, of W innipeg; Mr. R. W. 
Frank and Mr. W . Frank, of Minto, 
Manitoba; Mrs. Oscar Bixef, of Brant­
ford, Ontario; Mrs. A; H. Cotfc, of Port 
Huron, Michigan; Miss Sarah V\^lls, 
of Scaforth, Ontario; and Mr. Chflrlcs 
Frank, of Spokane, Wttshington. ,
f e m i n i n e  f a d s  a n d
FA N C IES DOM INATE F IL M
All Of Fashion’s Aids T o Enhance 
Beauty Appear, In  "Stella Dallas"
F.ads, f!mcie.s and foible.*? uf thc.fcm 
ininc, following faslijoii's hUc-st decrees 
play their active and interesting parts 
III the photoi>Iay “Stella Dalla.s," at tlic 
Enipi'-ess on h'rlday and Saturday, May 
6th and 7tli. '
The play, adaptetl by Frances Marion 
from Olive Higgin.s rrou ty ’.s novel, has 
beeq called a womuii’s picture a ttrac­
tive to men and women. Its story deals 
with the rounantic love-life of a girliw
Stella, at twenty, (,hirty and forty. I t  
pictures the urgings and siirgings q 
her heart ami reveals in both uivit 
and imaginative outline tlie' resultant 
drama occa.sipncd by her yearniiigs am 
her conflict with convention. _Her ro 
niancc,. her iriarriage, her flirtations 
her beautiful child,' her advent into 
.society, and licr final realization of all 
i?hc could give for happiness, are the 
roiuaiitic highlights of fliis photodraina, 
directed by tliat master of sympathetic 
interpretation,-Henry King, and spon­
sored by Samuel Goldwyil as liis fitst 
picture for United Artists Corporation.
All of fashion’s aid.*) .to make beauty 
more beautiful enter iiito the scheme of 
the play. Gorgeous gowns worn by, 
Alice. Joycej who takes tlic part -of 
Helen Morrison, society 'girl, arid the 
wedding costume of Lois Moran, in the 
part of Laurel DallaH, daughter of 
Stella, are rayishing. to the eye. Evori- 
ing gowns, street Wear, hats, all, of lat­
est mode a n d ' tr in v  form a veritable 
parade for feminine delight.
Belle Bcriiictt, who play.s the title  role 
of Stella, employs, paint, powder, mas­
cara, jewels, permanent waveris,* wrinkle 
removers andi an array of fciqinine ad­
juncts that everyone readily (associates 
with the kind of a girl that Stella is.
Flappers, the f^riialc of the species, 
and flapjack’s, the male counterpaH, 
have their innings galore in the' play. 
Boyish bobs, shingle cuts, farifarc trims, 
in'^act all m anner of modish^up-to-date 
hair cuts, are in evidence wi’tli the girls. 
Balloon trousers, flaimcls, blue serge 
coats, ukeleles and oanoe 'paddles ^pre 
the fashion hints, followed by, the boys. 
Youth and beauty in and about an ex­
clusive summer resort have' full play. 
These young moderns indrilgc in all the 
outdoor sports/knqwri to thq;;.jroUth of 
.today—liorscback ’ riding, I'wimming, 
canoeing, tennis, picn[cing, fisnirig. ;
At the ipeeting of the Kelowna W o­
men’s Institute, which . was ' held on 
April 27th at the home -of Mrs. F. B. 
Lucas^ the meinbers -were treated to a 
very entertaining lecture on thelJ^Tri- 
arigle Trip over the Canadian Natronal 
Railwgy" given by Mrs. C. M. Cart­
ridge, which •Was much appreciated. 
Plans for the proposed local; “ B. 
Products ’V ^ek" were also discussed. 
The date, \ynen this will be held was 
not decided on, hut it will probably be 
arranged Io  stag6 it during th is^iqrith .' 
M rs. A. Gordon was chosen as the 
Chapter’s .delegate to the Provincial 
Convention , which is to be held at Chil­
liwack this year. . '
A t the office of Sales Service, Ltd., 
is to be seen a remarkable set of draw­
ings and paintings entered in the com­
petition for a prize for the best lahelV 
for fruit boxes. Over fifty designs, 
sorne of them very beautifully drawn, 
were receiijed. , They came from all 
parts of . the Okanagan district,, also 
from other B. C. points and'even from 
W ashington, O regon and CMifornia. 
So far, the management of Sales Ser­
vice has been unable to decide which 
of these should'receive the prize off-=' 
ered. Many o f  the.; best designs are 
more suitable for posters than for box 
labels, arid the question as; to whether 
some of them can be-registered at O t­
tawa is being, considered.
1st B. C. M. R. (2rid C. M. R .) 
N O TIC E
T H E  A N N U A L TR A IN IN G  CAM P
wiU he held in Kelowna for a period 
of nine days starting May 18th to May 
26th, 1927. All ranks who are able to 
atterid should give their naiqes tq Lieut. 
P. V. Tem pest as soon as possible.
They should endeavour to procure 
a suitable'horse which m ust be sound, 
accustomed to saddle, quiet, free from 
vice, standing not less than 15 hands, 
knd weighing approximately 1,000 lbs. 
Arrangements are being made for those 
that wish, to procure horses through 
tlve Squadroii.
Pay will be as in previous years:—re­
cruits, $1.25 per day; men with previous 
training^ $1.50; N.C.O.’s, pay of rank. 
Horse allowance, $1.25 per day.
[Signed] E. B. K. LOYD,. Major, 
38-tc O.C. B Sqdn., 1st B.C.M.R.
N O TICE
Any person or persons found tres­
passing on the Lakeshore Road proper­
ty belonging to Mr. W. E. Mitchell will 
be prosecuted. Mr. C. B. W indsor has 
full authority to prevent entry on this 
property.
C A R R U TH ER S & W IL S O N , 
Kelowna, B, C., Agbnts.
May 4th, 1927. . 38-2c
NNALD MACRAE
ANNOUNCES T H E  
FO L L O W IN G " SUCCESSES 
of his, pupils a t the recent Musi­
cal Festival.
GVendoline Lowery! Silver-Med- 
riLfor piano playing.
Mrs. J . H . Trenwith: Soprano 
Gold Medal;
E. O. MacCfinnis: Baritone Gold 
•Medal. ,  ■
Geo. S. McKenzie: Baritone 2nd 
Prize.
A .'C--Poole- Bass, 2nd Prize, 
r ’lire  D ilw orth: Boy Soprano, 
Silver Medal.
Ladies’ Choir: Macdonald Cup. 
Male Choir: Step'hcason Cup. 
Mixed Choir: Summerland Shield 
Also Silver Challenge Cup dona­
ted by Kelowna Board of Trade 
for choir winning highest marks 
in adult classes—won by Male 
Voice Choir.
S T U D IO : LA W REN CE AVE.
Phone SS8 " 38-lc
X
J fo lq jo r o fo f
N ew  Colours in
S ilk  Hosiery
H o siery  o f fine silk , such  as th ese , cam ipt fail to  adtl 
much to  th e  appearance o f ev ef^  sum m er costu m e. S h ow n  
in th e  n ew est co lou rsjjin d  s ty le s  n ow  so  popular. T h e  re-' 
in forced top s and .soles tnake th em  last tw ice  as long.
P rices ..... ..................................-......... - $1-00, $1.50 and $1.95
^  Boys' K haki Clothing
Jjusi received . New* a sso rtm en ts  o f b o y s’ khaki co tton  
 ̂ c lo th es  Tor sum m er w ear. 1 T h e se  g o o d s  a r e 'a l l  ymade o f  
sp len d id  6, T e s t  C loth  and fu lly  guaranteed .
B o y s ’ khaki covera lls , n eatly  trim m ed in red $1.50
95c $1.50
or blue.
B o y s ’ khaki shirks and b lo u ses;
of-'  * '  ■■'
' (B oys’ khaki lo n g  p an ts, good  q u a lity ;
B o y s ’ D ep artm en t on  F ir s t  F loor.,
$1.55
wm&nMmntM [ | l
P h o n e  361
G oncert
— BY
M E N ’S V O C A L  C LU B
O F  K E L O W N A  v
assisted by
A L E X A N D E R  W ALLACE,
Tenor . '
t (Pacific Coast (Radio Soloist) • .
F IR S T  U N I T E D  C H U R C H  .
THURSDAY, MAY 12th, at 8.30 p.hi.
Accompanist - - - - -
Conductor - - - - - -
F R E D E R IC K  T . M A RRIA G E 
- - - D O N A LD  M ACRAE
PR O G R A M M E
"  "O CANADA" .
1. (a) “Comrades in , A rras” .......... ...............-..... ................;...... Adams
(b) "Drink To Me Only” ------ ......................... . Traditional Air
'  M E N ’S VO CA L CLUB
2. (a) ‘"My Sweet Love Call" (Songs of Song,' Ah Tah),
'  , _ ' ' . ’ Hom er Grunn
(b) "Love is Mine" ........ - .... ........................ ....................... Gartner
(c) ‘̂ Maegregor’s Gathering” ........................... .................  Scottish
I A L E X A N D E R  W A LLA C E
3. "W reck of Julie .Plante” (French Canadienne) Geoffrey O’Hara 
M EN ’S VO CA L C tU B , obligato by W IL L IA M  L O N G F E L L O W
4. “Lend Me Your Aid” froiri “ Irene” ...... ........... ............. Gounod
A L E X A N D E R  W A LLA C E
,5. (a)“ I Loved a Lass” (Festival number) ..................... . Dyson
(b) “ Sleeping” (Festival number) ......... ......... "Edward German
M EN ’S VOCAL CLUB
6. (a) “Because of You" ...i.......... ..................... ....... —.............. Solman
(b) “Sylvia” ....... ......................... ....................... ......... ........... Speaks
(c) "Onawayl Awake Beloved” (“Hiawatha’T Coleridge-Taylor
' A L E X A N D E R  W A LLA C E
7. (a) “Kentucky Babe” ...... ........ ..... -.............. ............... ........ -^Grebel
. (b) “l^e Banks and Braes” ..............................- ................... Scottish
M E N ’S VOCAL CLUB
8. (a) "To Me Thou A rt So Lovely” ......................... :......... Goodell
(b ) " T h e  Great Awakening”   ......... ............... -.............  Kram er
A L E X A N D E R  W A LLA C E
9. (a) ‘‘Send O ut Thy L igh t” .................................................  Gounod
Tb) “The Long Day Closes” .... -...............  - ............... -..... Sullivan
^ M EN ’S VOCAL CLUB •
GOD SAVfe T H E  K IN G
M ason & Risch Piano used by courtesy of Mfessrs. Mason & Risch.
T IC K E T S , price $1.00, m ay be obtained from  members of Kelowna 
’ Men’s Vocal Club.
, - • • 38-lc
G LEN M O R^:' PO U N D  D IS T R IC T  
----- --  «
• Pound Notice
Notice is hereby given under Section 
20 of the Pound District Act, that four 
Je rsey  yearlings, no visible brand, were 
impounded in the Pound kept by thfa 
undersigned at Glenmore, on the sec­
ond day of May, 1927.
38-lc G. W . H. R E E D , Poundkteper.
J . F. ROBERTS
B e e s  an d  B eek eep ers’ S u p p lies





. T uner- for
M ason  & R isch , L td .
37-2c
SU B SC R IB E T O  T H E  C O U R IER
i ,FAa® 0IX  '■ ’ ’ • '’ ' / -fW** ’ ' ' ■
V'.—-■’̂ v . '^ ^ ^  ■•'’-r •' ■ >‘. '■•' ■••>:. •'■■/.• ■ ■ ■’v-;'■ .•( .̂ '.• .t •■ ■• • ■•' .'!-•■•■</'■- .,'■ > , ,.
the KÎ LOWWA m im m  Ato OEAWACIÂ  ORltSJtAKMi'r 1- r  !̂ ‘  ‘• i ’ kH(^3« »
»  IV J( TMtmSI>AY» MAY 9m. 1*27
Y o u  K n o w  lliis f! RDTIANB. nSSTs
l\ a o 7
A * i y o i > 0  c » a a  » ® 1 1  p o o * * © * *  t ® a .
'tN U T  M r  IS ‘ ISOTHERS’ D « r
WHY NOT
s^ y  It F low ers "
W e  h a v e  so m e n ice H y d ran gea  and oth er su it­
a b le  p la n ts ; a ls o , ,C ut F lo w ers o f  th e  v e r y  Uind
/  fit for th is  tim e-hoil'oured occa,Siion.
V e  w ou ld  su g g e s t  a g ift  o f  P la n ts  fo r  th e  G arden; som e  
nice peren n ia ls'’or th e  free b loom in g  ip m u a ls . ' I h e  tim e  
for p lan tin g  th ese  i s  here. O ur stock  is  c o m p le te / and so  
varied  to  su it ev ery  ta ste  in flow ers,, ' ■
D A H L IA S  and G L A D IO L I  c^in n ow  be p lanted . W e  have  
som e o f th e b est var ieties  o f  both. T ran sp lan ted  vegetab le  
p lan ts o f  a ll k in ds are h o w  ready.
C O M E  and  S E E  a t  our N U R S E R IE S .
R i m a  STREET (atEENHOUSES
BO X  117 P H O N E  88
Seven years on the Head 
Office Staff of the largest 








A u tom ob ile , P u b lic  L ia b ility , P ro p er ty . D am a g e , C ollision , 
^ T h eft, F ire  ^
f i d e l i t y " a n d  s u r e t y  b o n d s  ,
 ̂ Special attention given to  Soldier SettlersV Insurance.
TRAOe.MAim
K I L L S
M O T H S
and their lahtae
■ J L ____
d o es nbl;- s ta in
The following letters will be o f iiit 
terest to those who were a t the spcciaf 
ua*ethiK o f the ratepayers to discuss 
the action o f the School Trustees in 
disp.cnsiug yvith pic services ol the for­
mer carctakpr. ,
l/c ttcr . from the Secretary of the 
Board (M r^ ’A. McMurray) to^M r. B, 
Hardie, dated April 30th: ; . '
"Please find copy of le tte r received 
from Mr. Fletcher, The School Board 
-met this afternoon and decided that, in 
view of the fact that Mr. Fletcher was 
n p f willing to ro-sign, they could not 
legally dismiss him," .
•-M r. F letcher’s letter, dated April 
26th, is as’ follows:
, "Jn rcj?ard to the resolution passed 
at the ratcpiiycrs’ meting last night, 
thiit, the. B oard . was to rciulstatc Mt. 
Blciikarn as jjuiitor as early as poss­
ible, and 1 was to be asked to resign 
to expedite it. You stated the case 
correctly when you said I wanted to 
knoW in time to put niy affairs in 
shape, should the Board require my 
services after March 30th. The Board 
ine|: and decided to engage my ser­
vices for onb year from April 1st, noti­
fying me , by letter, and I accepted 'it. 
■Now I have seeded most of my land 
in hay and have" not sufficient land left 
to make a cash cropv and it is also too 
late, even if I do so, I cannot a'grcc to 
the , rt\sohUion . ajad^wiU-not resign." '
There seems to' be cpnsiderablc apa­
thy on the part dfithe fruit growers of 
Rutland in regard to irrigation .mat­
ters,.judging frdnvthc small attendance 
at the nionthl'y meeting of the Growers’ 
Association^ on'.Monday evening, when 
the principal subject up for discifssion 
was M ajor Clark’s report of his in­
vestigations into the ' w ater . Situation 
so far as^his district was concerned.
T h^-first m atter discussed was the 
poifnd^ituation, for which a solution 
was, found, much to the relief of those 
present. Owners of cattle have ap­
parently beCit taking advantage of the. 
Jack of q,;.^pound, and cows and hor-Ses 
have been doing considerable damaige 
in the district. These owners will soon 
have 'to  sit, up and take notice, for Mr. 
Albert Graggs consented to take charge 
of the pound on condition that a corral 
was erected by The. farmers of the dis­
trict. :.It was decided to  get enough 
money . to 'erec t a Page wire fence, Mr, 
Ti M, Apdepson undertaking to secure 
the necessary ,funds, while Mr. Felix 
Casorso agreed.1 to supply the fence 
posts. Several of those present agreed 
to do the labour part of the transac­
tion voluntarily, and the Growers’ 
Association expressed,themselves as be­
ing in favour of Mr. Craggs being ap­
pointed pbundkeeper.
, Another m atter of interest brought 
before the jm eeting was that of trying 
to get electric power in the district. Mr. 
Anderson urged that a ,^oygm ent .be 
started to have the question looked 
intp hy a committee. H.e hurriorously 
remarked tfiat nobody Avould deny that, 
if they had’electric, lighr in the district, 
their wives would like them .better. As 
to the initial expense^- City Superin 
tendent B lakeborpugh,. of- Kelowna, 
had stated! it would be about $7,000. He 
understbod tha t the Kelowna City 
Council would be only too glad to have 
a committee wait upon them to go into 
the m atter. , -
A cbnimittee, consisting of Messrs: 
H. LePar.gneux, T. M. Anderson and 
C. Dudgeon, was chosen R) wait upon 
the Kelovima City Council'find get all 
information on the mater 6f getting 
electric .power into Rutland. / • _
There was a long and tedious dis­
cussion on M ajor Clark’s report, which 
was read by Mr. Beale, Secretary of 
the B. M. I. D. Perhaps the portion of 
the report which appeared* to  interest 
the w ater user's ^most was the classifi­
cation contained'in the schedules a t the 
end of the repbrt.
■; The irrigable acreage, Which in 1925 
tth e  year the survey was made) was
679 acres, had been classified by Ma­
jor Clark as follows: 2,5Z6 acres con­
sisting of bearing orchard and truck 
land which, according to the Major, 
could Carry the present w ater charges; 
542 acres consisting, of young orchards 
which would, in all probability, be very 
shortly able to carry, the present char­
ges, and a further 1,394 acres was said 
to d'epend upon the personal factor 
and m arketing conditions fo;- profitabje 
working, while a still “further class, 
containing 166 acres, was said to have 
reverted* to the Crown and to  be non-
Thc ^l^ccretary »aid that this laot 
category 'at the present time contained 
no loss than 450 acres and repreaented 
between nine amK''tcn cent of the
irrigable, acreage. ' \
( I t  was stated in the report that the 
cafiital borrowings averaged, $103 per 
|rrh|:al,tlo acre. . /  ,
One of the chief pOinta ni the dis­
cussion ebneerned tne basis of taTUi- 
tion, w hether it should he relate^ to 
productivity of the soil ,or whether 
there shbuld he a flat rate for the 
whole irrigable acreage, such as it is 
at present. In this connection, the ar­
gument against appeared to carry more 
wciglit with the meeting, as it was felt 
tliut the burden would still remain but 
would be lifted froiii the poor lands 
on to the good laods aiM crush The 
o w n e rs 'o u t./
T h e  m eeting adjourned at 11,30.
Rutland was represented at the re­
cent Musical Festival by several of its 
young musical aspirants, aiul tWo priz­
es w ere 'b rough t home. Miss Peggy 
Price is to ke , congratulated on hci; 
success in carrying; off the first prize 
in ClaSs 19, pianoforte (13 years and 
under). The test pieces were both by 
the famous composer ,Grieg, and the 
fact t|u(t Peggy was able to win out 
over th irty -seven ' other competitors 
yjcaks well for her ability. BeatHce 
Euiitf was oiib of five who tied for se­
cond place, aiidl is also to be congratu­
lated upon her success.
A num bef of Rutland people attend- 
iid the festival, and all who went were 
treated to a feast of music that will* 
not soon be forgotten. Those who arc 
acquiiinted with OIQ Country musical 
festivals could' not but feel .that the 
Okanagan ‘Valley has young people 
with musical talent? which co.mpare 
fayourably ' with anything they had 
hcarfl in the homeland. And so .again 
we hcattily, congratulate the two young 
ladies who so,well represented Rutland.
I „• •  ♦ V
Mr. and Mrs, T. G. S. Chambers ar­
rived home on Saturd'ay after spend- 
inct the w inter in California.
> Mr, Dudley Fitzpatrick returned to. 
Rutland oii Mpnday from Vancouver, 
where, he has been attending the Uni- 
versitjf of B. C, j i
The first Baseball League game of 
tbe season was. played on the school 
ground's on Tuesday evening, when the 
local team encountered Kelowna., A 
•gobd'-sized crOwd witnessed the pro­
ceedings, which, altwioiUgh a little one 
sidered, was a fairly game base 
ball. ’ ; )
The first four innings were fastr-thu 
score at the beginning of the fifth be­
ing 2 to 1 in favour of Kelowna'. In  the 
fifth inning the visitors started to h^t 
and, assisted by a few fumbles, they 
gathered four - runs, Tn the next in­
ning they added two more, the final 
score being 8 to 1., ' ,
The Rutland boys made a very fee 
ble showing at, bat and were^ imable 
to connect with the pitching of Byjde 
of Kelowna. The-, line-up was as foil 
ows: . ■ ,' ■
. K E L O W N A : Parkinson, l b.: Fos^ 
ter. c.: Roth, r.f.: Bonell, c.f.; Bullert, 
3 b-'y Kirk, l.f.; Bourke. 2 b.; Talbot, 
S.S.: Byrde. p. ,
R U T L A N D : Dalgleish. , p.; Sex-
smith. S.S.: Howes. 1 b,: Fitzpatrick, 
2 b.: A. Bach, l.f.: Kemp, 3 b.; Graf, 
c.; Blenkarn, c.f.; Dillman, r.f.
Umpires: M. Bird and Bouchard. -
fiLENMORE■f . >
Mrs. Bateman arrived frotn the 
Coast last week to visit her daughter, 
Mrs. R. W. Corner.
Miss Christine Ferguson, who has 
been attending the University of Al- 
hyrta, at Edmonton, arrived home on 
Friday. ’ . ,
The Commifliity Guild mcctinfj will 
he held at the home of Mrs. E. W. 
Ferguson on Tuesday next.
' ♦ ■ ' ♦ I t
Mrs, A. Loudoun, w ith 'h er , sou A r­
chie, is jleaving oil Saturday over the 
K, V. R. to spend a few weeks at the 
Coast.
♦ •  •
Venr little iritcrest was evinced in 
the Tax Sale held by the Glenmorc 
Irrigation D istrict' on Thursday last. 
Four parcels of land were sold to the 
'Land Settlement Board of British Co­
lumbia and the balance; twenty parcc^St 
to the Irrigation District,
The system is now regdy for the 
irrigation water and a Tew warm days 
should! bring it down. The creek start­
ed to flow on Thursday, and it was 
hoped that w ater .would be available 
on Monday. The cold nights, however; 
checked it, and'otily^ enough water is 
running to supply the-Hprior record 
holdicrs 'With a little for domestic use
t' ' ' ... ' ... ........ . !
British Columbia town planners arc 
stated b y , “The 'Journal of the Town 
Planning Institu te of C anada/’ publish­
ed at Ottawa, to stand a t the threshold 
Of the greatest town planning move­
ment ever attem pted in this country 
that of “regional planning/’ The idea 
of regional planning had its start in 
this province and now being followei 
in Toronto, Montreal, Winifipeig, O t 
tawa, and other large cities.
P R O V IN C IA L  E L E C T IO N S  A C T 
' South Okanagan Electoral D istrict
N O T IC E  is hereby given that I 
snail, on Monday, the 16th day of May, 
1927, at. the hour of 10 o’clock in the 
forenoon, a t m3K office, _ Bernard Aven­
ue, Kelowna, hold a sitting of the Court 
of Revision for the purpose u f revising 
the list of voters for the said electoral 
district, and of hearing and determin­
ing any and all objections to the reten­
tion of any name on the said list, or .to 
ithe- registration as a voter of-'any ap­
plicant for registration; and lo r the 
other Purposes set forth in the “Provin­
cial Elections A c t/’ ' ,
D ated a t Kelowna, B. C., this 21st 
day of April, 1927.
D. H . RA T'TEN BU RY , 
R egistrar of Voters}-vSouth 
36-4c Okanagan Electoral Dis'trict.
2$Vt^Polnt










T h d  
ClasaAePeia 
in CRAsese-Red
■with smart bUick- 
tipped ends*~*or in - 
plialn black.
Com e try  th e  
I r i d iu m  p o in t  
. that’s as smooth as 
a  jew el bearing. 
Not sham Iridium ; 
—b u t  N A T IV E  
Iridium — hardest . 
of metals, '
Most people are 
loath to lend their 
fountain pens be­
cau se  th e  o th e r 
inan’s style of writ­
ing is dpt to foul 
the point. Not so i 
w ith the classic 
over-size Duofold 
, that holds nearly '
. twice the ink of or­
dinary pens. Hand­
somer than gold I V 
Come see it, try 
it and take one on 
30 days’tiiaL
S i E  OUR WIROOW D IS P U V
P. B. WIlIRs & Cl.
if^Eeom mdeidTrmupodatk^
^ £ H E \ ' R O X E r .
t h a t
T h e  low, graceful fines of the new.Fiaher-bailt botfies give pcomise of 
dashing petfonnanoe whidi the maooQxi 
Chcvrblet engine is <jokk topowetftd
fcaSL
.Ihe isfiiKmRmts' w h ^  (Bsdngaish thede- 
faiMi and iqgiointzacnts of the Most 
Beautiful Chevrolet have t b ^  counter­
part in the many s trik in g  advances in 
engineering. Refinements Which you would 
expect only in cars at hundreds of doUaxs 
above Chevreflet price are incorporated in 
the Most Beautiful Chevrolet — AC oO- 
filtcr, AC air-cleaner, new, unproved 
ttaosnaisskm, sm ooth d ry -d isc  dotdi, 
sturdy rear axle and semes of other fea- 
turci—giving to Chevrolet a uniqtte coro- 
oioation ol power, smoothness and rugged 
endurance.
Your first rid e  In th e  M ost Beaotiftil 
Chevrolet will amaze and ddight yon Just 
as greatly as does your first gi^pse of |bt
strikmg b^raty. And yon will find suc­
ceeding ' miles open up 'new stmrees of 
admirarion and wonder that a car so knar 
in price as Chevrolet could provide such 
spirited perfo rm ance, such unfailing 
power, SQch entrancing smoothness, such 
gratifying economy.
For the M ost B ea u tifu l Chevrokt in 
Chevrolet History is se lling  iff NEW , 
LOWER TRICES, the Lowest for whidh 
.Chevrolet has ever been, sold in Canada.
N E W  L O W E R  P R IC E S
Beau
'v ,/
/  Coach - ^760.00 
Sedan f  8 6 5  JOO
Cabriolet ^890jOO 
49iO.Wr'
R oaster $1635.00 
Touring $1653.00 
CouM - ^7804)0 
Landan Sodan - 
Roadster Delivery • .  • .  $1655.00 
Ommicrdal Chassis - • .  $l49o!oO
Utility Express Chassis - - ^&i5XtO 




th e  { ( l o w i n g  sou n d  in v estm en ts  A llow ing a liberal y ie ld :
International Milling Oonipany 1% Prnfarred Stock;
T o  y ie ld  a p p rox im ate ly  6^'^%
Business:—Flour milling and cereals, m arketed under trade 
_ name of Rohm Hood.
Assets, per share: $306.00.
• Earuiilgs, per share;— ' .
For past 10 years, averaged-3.09 times dividend.
For past 5 years,, averaged 3.31 times dividend.
, For ,last year were 4.72 times dividend.
Nett earnings ôf Conmaiiy have risen steadily from $405,255.00 
m 19x:3, to $1,025,157.00 m 1926.
P. Burns & Company Limited 7 %  Preferred;
To yield approximately 6.86% '
, Business:—Operating meat packing plants, whqlcaaling'and re­
tailing of meats and certain dairy products. , ; ;
Assets, per share: over $300.00.,
Earnings, per share)— ’ '
F 6r past 5 years, averaged times dividend,
For last year were 2 tunes dividend.
Cosmos Imperial Mills Limited T% Preferred;
, T o  y ie ld  a p p ro x im a te ly  7%
■ ■ ♦ ' . • ... t
B u sin e ssC o m p a n y 's  history dates back over forty years. 
Manufactures all heavier grades jof cotton duck used for vessel' « R ^  ̂  m€ ^  M  ̂11 1 • — — — —̂ ̂   ̂ . Aw. ......_ .. ....e? _ X ^
e propc
dryers
approximately $3,000 anicce and'-each machine 'required about 
SIX per year., Has two large modern brick plants, onc'aL Hamil­
ton, Ontario, and the' other a t Yarmouth, N.S. 
Assets, per share: $466,00.
_ . pci 
F o r past
For last year w;fire 3.40 Times dividend.
” —— — — --*■ r -w .
Earm ngs, er share;—
 10 years, averaged 2.34 times dividend, 
i
These opportunities of obtaihing sound, investments to yield 
such excellent rates, of interest will probably not be available for 
many m on ths.. ’ ' ' '
W H ^  M A K I N G  Y . a U R  W I L L
A P P O IN T
mmm l o i  &  i n v e s t e ^^
IN V E S T M E N T  ^BANKERS, T R U S T E E S . EX E C U T O R S, ETC.
FR ID A Y  AND SA TURDAY, MAY 6th and 7th
. W IT H  AN A L L  STA R  CAST
RONALD COLEMAN . - BELLE BENNETT 
ALICE JOYCE - LOIS-MORAN 
DOUGLAS FAIRBANKS/Jr.
C O M E D Y  H O D G E P O D G E
.Matinees, S.'SO, 20c and 35c ^
Friday Evening, 8.15, 25c and 5Sc 
. Saturday Evening, /.15 and 9, 25c and S5c




Limehouse, Mayfair, The Embankment, Piccadilly—^you will see
th em 'a ll in the picture.
Fable . - Review - Comedy ' *
Matinees, 3.30, 10c and 25c. Evenings, 7.15 and 9, 20c and 35c
W ED N ESD A Y  A N D  T H U R SD A Y ; May 11th and 12th




R . H. GEARY
P R O D U C T  O F G ENERAL &KYTORS O F  C A N A D A , L IM IT E P L A D D  G A RAC|I^
PHONE 167
/  L A W R E N C E  A V E ., K E L O W N A
I t  has pathos, humour, romancS—everything!'
Matinees, 3.30, 10c and 2Sc Evenings, 7.15 and 9, 2c and 35c
W E D N E S D A Y  N IG H T  IS  G I F T  N IG H T
w h en  th e  ho ld er  o f th e  w in n in g  t ic k e t w ill rece iv e  a $50.00  
so lid  go ld  w r ist w atch .
FR ID A Y  AND SATURDAY. MAY 13th and 14th
JOHN BARRYMORE
-  IN  —
uDON JUAN ff
EMPRESS ORCHESTRA—H. E. KIRK, Director
a Q ’O I B B a B I l B i n B B i B B a i B H B ' I B f l B n a i B
J
I B




PI.OOK AND trEEP STOim 
: . t tB  ----------
OliA^^AGAN JW U SIC A E
C O M ^ T IT IO iN  F E S T IV A l.
(Continued from  Page 3)
3, Miss
E L STREET Photte 334I
W e believe the
euiBts in enme
impieooion 
arterB th a t.
m ceaaa^ to become a' membe^ ^ j
the Aaeociation In order to — — , 
the benefit of thO reduced pti&es ati
which our gooda atei gencrmly eoldLl
is ouite a ' mistake. W e __
oitin  &  X  buOineS w ith all end |
r am
Ruby Jolley, Kelowna, 176;
Jean Morrison, Kelowna, 172,
Class 23, I^ianofortc dUct, open, for 
Silver Medals presented by Messrs 
Masrni & R/seb. Two entries, 1, Miss­
es Helen Reeves and Catherine Mitch­
ell, I*critictan, 79; 2, Misses Anna Hal 
bert and Ethel Halbert, Vernon, 78, 
Class 24, Elocution, BoyS( 13 years 
and under, foe. Silver Medals present­
ed by Principal Eecs. Five entries.
sundry—the m ore tiio m<irrie)i  ̂ and I 
the better fo r them and the betterj
1n
I Stephen R.- 'CumTnings,! Pchtidton, 81; 
|2, Ronald McKcever Pentietpn, 69,
for US. ,  I
W e are sole agents foî  'O U R  
BE8T'> FLOUR, a flour that, has
no superior on the market and can| 
be rolled upon absolutely, j
Store Open Saturday Nights
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Post mortem on the late tAlbert 
Frick proved that his death was cau­
sed by (Vertebrai displacement inter­
fering with the nerve supply, caus­
ing paralysis of the  lower chest mus­
cles. Now at Roanoke, Va„ WaRCr 
L. Boothe, like Frick, is being kept 
aliiie by artificial respiration pending] 
an operation for a dislocated verte­
bra.
This is another conclusive^ ;jropf 
th a t the Chiropractic theory is cor­
rect. Impingement of nerves is the 
fundamental cause of'disease. Com- ( 
plete interference, brings’ paralysis; i 
partial , interference means loss of 
nerve energy and consequent lack of 
tone in the organ supplied, respiting 
in disease. . .
D. D. HARRIS, O .C .
KELO W NA B. C.
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Class 25, Elocution, (jirls,. 13 years 
land imdCr, for Silver Mcdals'doiiatcc 
by Mrs. J, A. S, Tilley, Kelpwna, Seven 
entries, 1, Mary Grace Flinders, 62; 
2, Joan Davenport, KeloWna, 57. ' 
Class 26, Elocution, Boys, 17 years I and under, for Arbucklc Stiver ;^cdal. 
Four entries. 1, John T. Bovvbrick, 
Penticton, 60; 2, CaHuni Thompson, 
i?cnticton, 58.
Class :ElocUtion, Girls, 17 wears 
and undci|, for McNaughton Silver
'Medal, Five entries. May Joyce, 
Penticton, 75; 2, Helen Ferguson, Ver- 
1 non,''74,.;




Violin, Boys and Girls, 
and undter, for Quinn Sil- 
1, Joyce Chapman, Kclow-
I sixteen years i 
lal.  _ ‘




Violin, open. No entries.
Cornet,’ juvenile. No cn.''
Class '32. Clarionet, juvenile, nine­
teen years and under, for Knowles Sil­
ver Medal. Owe entry. George H. 
Mossop, Sumhicrlaiid. Aw.arded full 
marks.
Class 33. Soprano solo, open, for 
W right Gold Medal, Nine entries. 1, 
Mrs, J. H. Trenwith, Kelowna, 81; 2, 
Mrs. H, J. FJiillips, Vernon, 80; 3, Mrs. 
Q 'Roy McNicholl. Penticton, 79.
, Class 34j Mezzo-soprano solo, open, 
for Hayes^ Gold Medal. Four enfrics. 
1, Mrs. C. K. Brown, Penticton, 75; 2, 
Mies Jean C. JobnSon, Vernon, 73.
Class 35. Contralto solo, open, for 
Hayes Gold Medal. Six entries.,; 1,
Miss Hilda L, Cryderman, .Vernon, 86; 
2, Mrs. F; T. Price, l^cnticton, 79; 3,
Miss .R, Bernice Reid,; Vernon, 78,
_ Class 36, Tenor solo, open, for P et­
tigrew Gotti Medal. T*vo entries, i, 
P. T. Dunn, Kelowna, 64; 2, J, M. Rob­
inson, Verrion, 54,
Class 37. Baritone solo, open, for 
.Longfellow Gold Medal. Seven en­
tries. 1, E. O. MacGlnnis; Kelowna. 
84; 2, G. S. -McKenzie, Kelowna, 78; 3, 
F. Mutjric, Vcrnoii', 73. \
CIa.S8 38. Bass solo, open, for Macfar- 
htne Gold Medal. Two entries: 1, T. TJ. 
Bcavis, Summerland, 79; 2,. A. C.
Poole, Kelpwna, 72.
Class 39. Duct, Soprano and Contral-
OKANAGAN C O W -T E ST IN G  
, A SSO C IA TIO N
B utter-Fat Rm ults For Tlws M onth Of 
s April
The cOws inutile following list of the 
Okaiiagaii Cow-Testing Association’s 
test results during the month of April 
arc arranged' in two classes: animals 
over thi'ec years old, which gave not 
less than SO Ihs. of huttcr-fat during 
the nidtith, i(ind cows two and three 
years old, which gave not less than 40 
lbs. The name of the cow is given 
first, then nunihcr of days since fresh­
ening, Iirccd, lbs. of milk, lbs. of butter- 
fat; and iianic of owner-
Over Three Ycara, 50 lbs.
J. Snow, 63,' Guernsey, 1,534, 69.0; 
C. E.'Lewi.s, Kelowna.
2. Black Pansy, 125, Jersey, 1,500, 
67.5; Springfield Ranch, Lavington.
3. Cora, I 56, Jersey, 1,038, /64,3; 
SpringfiekP Ranch, Lavington.
4. ;Fawn, 90, Jersey, 1,314, 61.7; J. 
H. Dockstcadcr, Armstrong.
5. Salome No. 1, 217, Holstein, 1,614, 
61,3; A. W. Lewingfon & ^on, O kan­
agan Landing.
6. Mabel, 35, Holstein, . 1,379, 59.2; 
A. H. Criolitou, Kelowna.
7. Rhoda, 78; Guernsey, 1,236, 56.8;
to, open', for Grotc Sti»;ling Silver Me­
dals., Tvyo entries. 1, Miss Carrie
Pfyee and Mrs. F. J. Pryce, Penticton, 
79; 2, Miss R. Bernice Reid and Miss
C. Johnson, Vernon, 78.
Class 40. Trio, two Sopranos and one 
Contralto, open, for , M cikl\ Silver Me­
dals., Two entries. L Misses jeaft ,C. 
Johnson, R> B. Reid and Hilda Cryder­
man, Vernpn, 80; 2, Mrs.' Weaver, Mrs. 
Pryce and Miss-Pryce, Penticton, 79.
- Class 41. Quartette, Soprano, Con­
tralto, Tenor, Bass, open, for Logie 
Silver Medals. Three entries. 1, St. 
Michael and All Angels' Church, 150; 
2; Penticton, 149. >
Class 42. Qqartctte, t'WO Tenors and
tw o Bass, open, for Silver Medals giv­
en by Mr. W. 0'N«iill and the Men’s
Vocal Club of Kelowna. Two entries 
1, Penticton q u a rte tt^  76; 2, St. Mich­
ael and AH Angels’ Quartette, 73.
W. R. Po*^icy, Winfield.
8. Trixie, 70, Jersey, 1,074,, 55.8; R.
G.
Class. 43. Duet, Tenor and Bass, for 
!3all Silver' Medals. Two entries. 1, E.
a liig  ̂ 165  
in fbe
- - a ■ JItvSkI,
bwgtm I
a t the boovd'li 
St. Tbetemask). 




W A R E
A. W hiteh6use and G,, C raig ,, Pentic 
ton ,' 79; 2, P. T. Dunn and A. W . 
lood , Kelowna,, 78, , .
Class 44. Pianoforte Sight Reading, 
'open. , Special Gold Medal h y  Festival 
Committee. I, Miss Catherine Bigland,' 
VerriOn, 89-; 2, Miss Gwen Lowery, Ke- 
owna, 88; 3,\ Miss Ruby Jolley, Ke 
lowtiia, 87. ^
Special Prizes •
The following special ppizes were 
awarded at the Festival:
Challenge Shield, given by the Gyro 
Club; of Kelowna, for the highest marks 
in the  Jul(enile.Choirs classes; won by 
St. Michael arid All Angels’ Church 
Boys’ Choir; conductor, Rev. C. E, 
Davis. - ■/,: , .. -.
Challenge Cup, presented by the Ke­
lowna Board of Trade, fo r ' the highest 
m a r ^  in the. Adult Choir classes;.'won 
by Kelowna Men’s Vocal Club; con-’ 
ductor, Mr. Donald Macrae.
Challenge Crip, donated by Mr. E . A. 
Bradley, "Vernon, for best 'Young Voc­
alist, Soprano; won by Miss paisy  Por­
ter, Penticton. ;  I :
Book, given by Festival Committee., 
for highest marks, >Pianoforte contest, 
children ten years and under; won by 
Chrissie Biirt, Kelowna; . _ ''
Book; given by Festival Committee, 
for highest, marks, Pianoforte contest, 
children thirteen years and under; won 
by .Peggy PHce, Kelowna.
Book, given by Festival (Committee, 
for highest marks, Pianoforte contest, 
children sixteen years and under; won 
by Grace Swift, Penticton.
Book, given by Festival Committee, 
for highest marks, Violin contest, boys 
and girls, sixteen years arid under; won 
by Joyce Chapman; Kelowna.
Special prize for second place in in­
termediate pianoforte contest, given by 
Festival Committee; won by Miss Car­
oline Moe, who in the first contest tied 
for-first place and was only tw’o marks 
behind the winner in the final com­
petition.
G. Lockhart, Armstrong,
. 9. Bess, 176, Jersey, 987, 55.2; 
Maulc, Vernon. \ • r'
10. May, 36, Holstein, l.SO?, 54.1; A.
H. Crichton, Kelowna.
11. Daisy, 97, Jersey, 1,308, 53.6; W. 
S. COokc, Armstrong.
12. Rccca, 104, Guernsey, 1,209,' 53.1; 
W . R; Powlcy, Winfield.
,13. Rosie, . 130, jersriy, 1,155, 53.1; 
Bird Bros., Armstrong.
14. Lew, 51. Jersey. 1,137, 52.3; Dr. 
W. B. McKcchnie, Armstrong. ,
15. Peggy, 39, Jersey, 1,002, 52:1; 
Springfield Ranch, Lavington.
16. Spottie, 73, Jersqy, 1,203, 5L7;,W . 
S. Cooke, Armstrorig.
17. Grace, 48, Holstein, 1,503, Sl.O; 
Coldstream (Ranch, Coldstream.
18. Beauty, 40, Jersey,“1,641, 50.8; /D.
Ricketts, Vernon. '
19( Tiny,* 61, Jersey, T,260, S6.4; L. R. 
H. Nash, "Verfton. , *:
Two and^'Three "Years Old, 40 lbs.
1? Ann, 92, . Holstein, 1,705, 61.3; H. 
Dunlop, .Okanagan Mission.
2. Salome No. 2, 191, • Holstein, 1,- 
395, 50.2; A. W. Lewington & Son, 
Okan"—’n Landing.
,‘3. B uttercup,' 147,'Jersey, ^94, 42,9; 
Bird Bros., A rm Strong.\ ,
, 4. Rrith, 89, Jersey, 806, 41.9; E ldor­
ado Rariclr, Kelowna. ■
5. Alriha, 81, Guernsey, 809, 41.2; 
Baker„Bros., .Winfield.
6. Molly, 87, Holstein, 1,167, ' 40.8; 
Coldstream'Ranch, Cold'strearii.
OKANAGAN CWntE
Tlic^Okanagan Vajloy Land Co. i^
tHitting ini live acres of tobacco on the »cnch cast of the Centre. The inanager, 
Mr. J. L. Logic, thinks the outlook for 
tills crop is good, taking the average 
over several years, provided the soil 
id suitable and the latter part of Au­
gust and early September is, (iuc.
Mr. L. Hewlett has vacated the 
cottage on “Shorcacres," movhig to 
-Wiiilicid, whfre he \yill be employed 
in the Offerdalil; packing*housc for. the 
season. , '
At the Women’s Institute meeting to 
be held on May. 12th in the H:ill. re­
ports of the department conveners 
which have been ma'dc up foi* the coui- 
igp provincial conference at Chilliwack 
will be read ’and discussed.
A stall will be ai'rangcd by tlid So- 
cicfl Committee, at which “home pro­
ducts” (will be' offered for sale and a 
B, Cl’ prodriets tch will be served. This 
wifi' be an open meeting to  which 
guests will bo welcomed.m m m
The School Inspector, Mr. H alK was 
a visitor at the Centre school on W ed­
nesday, the 27th ult. He expressed 
himself as being pleased with the pro­
gress of the pupils and with the gener­
al atmo.sphcrc of the school.
INSIST ON
THEY LEAD IN QUALITY
Mrs. Caesar entertained for her sis­
ter, Mrs. Bevan, of Winnipeg, on April 
28th, at “Court” whist. She is enter­
taining again, on the' 6th inst.
Mr. J. Goldid was ,in Vamiouver, last 
wecK, called there by the death of his 
sister-in-law, Mrs. H erbert , Goldie. 
This news came as" a shock to all those 
who knew her during the residence 
of the family here in 1915-'6.
Mr, N. A. Robinson left on.'Tnesday 
fof Vancouver, where he • intends to 
reside.
Some use appears to have been found 
at last fop the: stray “cultus” cayuscs, 
which are classified as a plague by all
KELOWNA AOUATIC ASSOCIATION. LTD.
I N  T H E  i> A V I L ia N
WEDNESDAY. MAY 11th
a t 9 p.m.
N O  C H A R G E  F O R  A D M IS S IO N
S E V E N -F I E C E  o r i o l e  O R C H E S T R A
Reft'eshtnents
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stockm en. Jridians a t D soyoos recently [tails and soldi the horse-hair for fifteen 
rounded up, Some of them , docked their I cents per pound. ’
-»r-
WE TAKE PLEASURE IN  ANNOUNCING  
Mio; Frank G. More. LiveiT’̂ ol. N*S.. 
WINS FIRST PRIZE—$100.00
I t  is planned that th^ members of 
the ; B.C. Dairymen’s Association . will 
attend! the annual picnic* held a t the 
Summerland Experim ental Farm , 
which this, year will take place on June 
3rd. , ■ .
NOTICE
W b  w i s h  t o  t a k e  t h i s  o p p o r t u n i t y  o f  t h a n k i n g  a l l  o f  t ih e  m a n y  f r i e n d s  o f  t h e  
f a m o u s N y a l  l i n e  o f  F a r a l y  R e m e d f e s f o r  t h e i r  i n t e r e s t  i n  o u r  f i r s t  w o r d  c o n t e s t .
second great wbrdl contest
commenced the first week of .April and closes at midnight; June 30th. $600
‘ cash is being offered in prizes. The new contest is in connection with am  
already pc^ular remedy
Under the provisions of Sub-section 
(1) of Section 16 of the ‘“Produce 
Marketing Act” of the 1926-27 Statutes 
of the Province of British Columbia, it 
is required that all fruit and vegetable 
shippers shall apply for a licence from 
the “Interior T ree-Fruit and Vegetable 
Committee Of Direction” for the period 
ending 31st March, 1928, and all ship­
pers should apply to_ the Committee for 
such licence forthwith. i
Licence fee for car-lot shippers, Ten 
Dollars ($10.00); less than carldts, Tw o 
Dollars arid Fifty C ents''($2.50);' cash 
to accompany application. '
A. J. F IN C H , O. W . H EM B LIN G . 
Penticton, B:* C. Vernon, B. Ci; 
FO R  T H E  C O M M ITT EE .
37-2c
W j^ S IO N E  r o o tC O M P O U N D
You may win the first prize, $100 cash, or one of tiie twenty other cash prî êa 
New Nyal word contest sheets are now in the Ii^ds Nyal druggists.
/Get'-yotir contest iisheets. The rules are simple. How iiiany'wor^ can* you 
make from the thirteen letters in the three words NYAL STONE ROOT.
Nyal Stone Root Compound restote^ health and strength. It relieves kidney 
and bladder troubles, rheumatism  ̂ sciatica and strengthens weak kidhe 
Some people give their cars the best of care and n^lect themselves. Heai
d e s e r v e s  m o r e  a t t e n t i o n .  P r o t e c t  i t  W i t h N y a l  S t o n e  R o o t  C o m p o u n d .  'H ie r c  
i a n o  o b l i g a t i o n  t o  b u y G o  t o  t h e  N y a L d r u g  s t o r e —« s k  f o r  t h e  n e w  N y a l
Word Contest sheets. Send your answers in early. **You may win enough* 
aaonty to take a real stimnr̂ er vacation. Go to the - . -
STORE + 5
O n c e  a  t r i a l  — a lw a y s  N y a l M
For Sale by
A. T. TREADGOLD
NEW  C H A P T E R
IN
DODGE BROTHERS
h is t o r y
Today a new page turns in  
Dodge Brodiers history—a new 
chapter opens—expressing a 
vigorous new forward-looking 
spirit in the administration of 
Dodge Brothers.
,)
A remarkable step forward in engineering accom­
plishment
A striking answer to those whb have measured per­
formance in terms of cylindera ^
A masterpiece of simplicity, smoothness and dlenca 
20% more miles per gallon!
15% more power! .
20% faster acceleration}
Pick-uR get-away and get-there! * „
New standard gear-shift transmission—new silent- 
action clutch-^balloon-g^ed steering unit and 24 
other important new features.
Smart new lines and colors to celebrate the event.
S p ecia l C oupe, $1475; S p ecia l Sedan, $1590; D e  L u x e  Sedan, 
$1705; S p ort R oadster, $1535; C onvertib le  C abriolet, pripe
on"̂  app lication .
Delivered
A. J. SMITH GARAGI CO., LTD.
O ffice: R o o m  7, C asorso B lk . S erv ice  S ta tio n , Jen k in s’ B arn
AUoaNaw Conwrtibta Cabr/olet with RtunhUStat^NawJlteadf
m  i m  i m  t m i  m  \ i x \  i n \  \ m  > m
I; *
' i  I
| h9%-h  IV V ^'> -Aw
f i»AOS B IO H T  ^
T H E  KELOWNA COURIER AND OKANAGAN ORCHARDIST THURSDAY, MAY SU», 1W7
- V Orai)ges
A nother, Carload o f C hoicest C alifornia  
O ran ges reached  K elow na T h i^ sd a y  of 
th is  w e e k / Vve have th ree s izes , A ll 
eq u a lly  good  value. ,
30c, 40c, 50c
P tR >  D O Z E N
O f
P IC K  U P  T H E  P H O N E  A N D  A S K  F O R  214
P oiiltrym eu  rea lize  n o w  th a t th e  b est q u a lity  feed  is  th e  
 ̂ ch ea p est for b ab y  chicks.
W e  se ll o n ly  th e  B E S T  Q U A L IT Y  F E E D S  a t th e  lo w est
p ossib le  price.
V S E
KARSWOOD'S POULTRY SPICE
for  B ab y  C hicks and la y in g  H en s. T h d y  n eed  it.
0 U A K :ER ,'>M A PLE \L E A F  and  F I V E  R O S E S  F L O U R
A N D  C E R E A L S .
S l>R A Y F E R T IL IZ E R SS E E D S
H A R D IE  S P R A Y E R S . F u ll lin e  o f  spare p arts on  hand. 
S P E C IA L — H o se  and  G uns;
BUY FROM THE HOUSE THAT SAVES YOU MONEY




all the m any qualifications o f the new oYdstHobile Six>
perhaps the m ost incredible is tlie phendm ^ally  low
price. ■ ■ ,  ̂ '
. I t  is difficult to  realize th a t ahy Car: tliat looks like C^lds* 
mobile and performs like Oldsmobile—-that possesses all. the 
fine-car features which Oldsmobile incorporates and the 
. unmistakable air o f  distinction which surrounds pldsm obile 
V — could possibly sell a t  prices so low as those o f Oldsmobile 
Six. , , •. -
, Visit the showrooms o f your Oldsmobile dealer. See the 
‘ N ew  Oldsmobile Six, w ith  its four-wheel brakes, its  Fisher 
Bodies, its precision m anufacture throughout, and, inspect 
its countless quality features—-features which stam p it a t 
once as a car to Ijc bought w ith unlimited confidence.
Then,'w hen you have seen it— ride in it-r—drive it— sense 
its easy, graceful m otion, its flexibility and sm o o th n ess- 
fee! the exhilaration o f its power and speed. <
W hat coiild you ask th a t Oldsmobile does no t give you? 
H ow  many delights you never expected ddcs Oldsmobile 
provide! How completely Oldsmobile answers your needs 
— fulfils your deepest desires! '
Finally, prepare for the greatest, the most pleasant, the most 
incredible surprise of all . . . the low price o f the high- 
quality Oldsmobile Six.
Sedan $1,290 Coach $1,205 Coupe $1,160
A t Factor^p, Osiuxwa Sales Tax extra No Excise Tax dr~xzut 
Dealer for Oldsmobile and M cl/aughlin
B. McDo n a l d  g a r a g e  .
Bernard A ve., K E L O W N A , B . C. P h o n e  207
OLDS
I N6SO 
URCMEMTLV MUSKRAT, BEAVER, LYNX and MINK
^  beqpw of Raw F^n In W«ctM« Canaea. I n«od yo ttr
to  aomplota «ay tareo nMnutaotorar*' ordars. I pay all Royal.̂  
jUy a ^  Twiwapoft atfciMi C»^rBa>̂  MY HIQI1 PRICES M iE  NET CASH TOTOYOUo ^
P*?*- C,  I T n - m S  r w  S t.. Raolmi. for m y  New Sprlnp  
PVfleo U at ^  oom pM a tBm twrtoJ C atoioem .
h ' S Y D N E Y  I. R O B I N S O N
m p  AH ro ra  to  B.C. Reoelving Houte 
,  KAaiLOOPS. B.C.
«  4 1 *  4*
:  SPORT n w  :
4* 4* ♦  •» ♦ ♦  ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ -•« ►  4* +
FO O T B A L L
Kelowna Scores Heavily Agalnot Ver-
F(non In  F irst Gome o r W hiten 
Shield
On May 1st the first game in the 
Valley League coirtpctition was played, 
Vcrno/i competing here against Kel­
owna for the W hiten Shield.
The kick-olT did not take place till 
4.30, ialtliough the game had been call­
ed for three o'clock, owing to  two of 
the 'V ernon te?un arriving late.
Five minutes after: tlic game started, 
Davies, outside right for Kelowna, cen­
tred and the Vernon back kicked the 
ball through his own goal* Three, min­
utes uffer this, Kelowna scored again,
Davies centering and Crawford hcadin|?
the hall between the posts. Vernon ra' 
lied and within another two minutes 
scored their first goal. However,'* the 
third goal for Kelowna was secured 
after twelve minutes play, when W.
Woods centred and Crawford again
Bhcadgd through. A hot shot by J. urt 
gained one, m ore goal for the Orchard 
City, after which play was far more 
even, each end being yisited iii turn, un­
til Handlen centred and W . Woods 
ghot the fifth Kelowna goal, making the 
score at half time: Kelowna 5; Vernon, 
1. , ' , ■ ■:
In the second half Davies centred, 
giving Crawford another cfiance ^o 
score which he made good use of, se­
curing one more goal for. Kelowna, and 
s66n afterw ard Vernon secured their 
second gfoal. “T urk’! Lewis, the O rch­
ard C ity . goalie, ;.had just cleared, but 
before he had 'recovered position the 
Vernon centre had shot into the net. 
Kelowna’s seventh goal was scored by 
Crawford from a jhiss from Fisher. The 
satpc p layer, also Isco^ed goal No. B, 
While No; 9 was afecured by >Davies,' 
who was playing in professional style 
throughout as right .w ing. : The last 
goal was rrfade for Kmowna by Fisher, 
Who played centre half throughout the 
game. F inal: Kelowna, 10; Vernon, 2.
In this match the ’ Kelowna boys 
showed : up-very  well, considering* the 
small amount of training they had had. 
They all played good, clean football. 
The Vernon players' also played in a 
fair way, the, conseqiience being that 
“Dick” Smith, the referee, had little 
to do. There were only four^ fouls 
throughout the entire match.
The Vernon teamtdid not show up as 
well as had been expected, but th d r  
play will doubtless inaprove withr-more 
practice; Everybody Was pleased to see 
the old standby, J .  Deani in their ranks, 
once m ore wearing the^ Vernon colours.
,The officers and members of the Ke­
lowna Football Club hope that e v e r^  
one who is> inte*«sted in football will 
come to ; the football field each Vii'ed- 
nesday evening, when a practice game 
will always be played.
'  Kelowna will journey to Lum by on 
May.8th to play that to\yn .in the W hi­
ten Shield^ competition. Any offers of 
transportation for the tieam will be 
most g ra t^u lly  received.
Revised ScheduTe*
The schedwle which appeared in last 
week’s issue of The Courier has been 
revised. The league schedule: for the 
W hiten Shield contest is as follows: 
'May 1.—Verhon a* K dow na. v 
May 5.—^Lumby a t Kelowna. * 
May ,8.—Kelowna at Lumby. . , 
May 12.—Kelowna a t .Vernon, . 
May 15.—Lumby a t Kelowna.
May 24.—Vernon at Kelowna.,
May 29.—Kelowna a t Lumby.
June 3.—KeloyJna at Vernon.
June 9.—Vernon at Lumby.
June 12.—Lumby at Kelowna,
June 16.—Lum by a t Vernon.
June 19.—Vernon at Lumby. .
In  the Lumby Cup competition, Ke­
lowna will pla^ ai Vernon on May 19.
W INFIELD
The many friends 04 Mrs. ' M c ­
Donald were grieved: to. bear of her 
death on Sunday everting. The funeral
was held froM» the .United Church at
Kelowna on Tuesday aficrnoon, >vhich 
a large number of her friends attended.
Mrs. McDonald will be greatly mis­
sed in Winfield, where she has been 
an untiring worker in the church, Srtn
day School and Ladies’ Aid and in 
many other Ways
. The... sympathy of tlic, ontir : com­
munity goes out to Mr. McDonald and 
ids family at this time.
Mr. and Mrs. Coc, with John and 
Dick, returned home on Saturday from 
a trip  to the .C oast by car by way of 
the States.
W e were .sorry, to hear that Mr. 
Aberdeen Sr. went to the Hospital on 
Sunday. W e hope he will sooiv be well 
again, , , ' ' ■.
The first league, game of baseball 
was held on Tuesday evening between 
Winfield and Oyama at Winfield. W in­
field team won. V
.Goddards Auction & Realty Co. re­
port many enquiries from pVbspectivc 
settlers, with a number of sales, and 
steady influx of new residents, with the 
result that all the small bungalows on 
their rcutina list have been taken and 
ohly a few larger houses are available, 
Recent, sales through their agency in­
clude: thirty  acres at Winfield, Icnown 
as the Andrew's property, Consisting of 
bottom land; a bungalbw and store at 
W oods Lake to Mr. Strongford, a re- 
cciit arrival from 'E dm onton ; Mr. W . 
W. Pettigrew 's bungalow oii Stockwell 
Avenue to Mr. C. T , Redstone; the 
W right property of twelve acres, with 
i^esidence and orchard^ near the East 
Kelowna School, to Mr. McKay, who 
Jately came to  the district from Calgary.
B A SEB A LL
Kelovmav-Wins F irst Game '
Kelowna won their first game with 
Rutland in the-Lcagrue series, on Tues
day evening An account' of the battle. . .... . ... . .  ...Will be found in the Rutlam l'Notes.
“O n the same evening, Winfield 
'feated Oyaina, a t Winfield, b y - th e  
overwhelming score of 14. to 2. The 
game went seven innings. Batteries: 
Duggan and McCarthy, ,for Winfield; 
Pattullo anidi .Crawford, for Oyama.
Tom oraew evening. May 6th, Ke 
loWna will play Winfield in towiV, at 
the Recreatiqn Ground, whep it is 
hoped th a t 'a  good crowd will titrn out 
i o  encourage. the teams.
C R IC K E T
A T  T H E  TR A PS
In the final contest the winners of the 
Vernon-Kelowna match will play at 
Lumby on July 1st.
U K
L e a v n  « b e  aC ciasr off 8 a o -  
f ip o e d  a n d  b o a n C y  
ffffosn a  e a n  off P o r a a a l a b ,  
Y o u  a e f f i n i s b  a n  a v t i o l o  
and#»j^vesto! ̂  in a  few  
m inutes it  is ready to 
a s &  T s y  i t S  T h e n  y p u  
w i l l  b o w  ffb is  n o w
i d e a  c a n  b e  a p p l i e d  t o
redeeoratinff*




FO R T H C O M IN G  V IS IT
O F  U N IV E R S IT Y  PL A Y E R S
Piece Selfifetcd For PresentaUqn Thi4 
Year Is  Spanish Comedy
Tlic Playi^fs’ Club of the University 
of British Columbia will pay^ its annual
visit to Kelowna on Wednesday, M ay 
18th. Playgoers have pleasant rccoUcc- 
tions of the excellent entertainm ent 
prbvtdcd by the students ip previous 
years and a large attendance is expec­
ted at the Empress Theatre for , the 
event.
The piece selected for presentation 
this year is a comedy ;*,‘Thc Romantic
Young Laily,’’ by Martiiicz Sierra, who 
thestands in T  first rank of Spanish dra-
matists. I t  is a light and pleasing story 
of youth. The plot involves a young
Spanish girl who, an old-fasl»ioncd sen­
timentalist at heart, feels the modern 
urge to 'be free and envies the unfetter­
ed existence of her three brothers. The
romantic young lady, played by Miss 
Dorothy Pound, becomes attached ta
the, books of a scntiificntal author and, 
through a scries of 'delightful scenes.
she m eets the w riter, a part taken by- '  . r „ - 1--------,M«. T. ,C: Gibbs, and falls in love wit 
him. He turns out, however, to be a 
sane and practical man of the wpirld. 
with a whimsical sense of humour, and 
the poor girl, so'roufjhly and suddenly 
disillusioned, has difficulty in reconcil­
ing him with her ideas. '
A wise old 'grandm other (Miss Alice 
W hite) adds touches of rc&l huntour to 
the sebnes as-she deftly sizes up the 
situation and  helps to propel it on to a 
final climax and thoroughly satisfactory
endifig. .. .  .XThe play gives excellent opportunity 
for the actors, and the characters have 
been well chosen. O thers in the cast 
are Misses Honor Kidd, Madg,9 Rati" 
kin and Milla Alihan, Messrs. W . 
Buckinghatrf, E . T. Nash, D. Brock, W . 
.Masterson and N. Clarke.
O LD  L O N D O N  T O W N  , ^
P IC T U R E D  IN  P^E'AY
F irst League M atch O n M ay ,8th
The first League cricket game to be 
played this season will take place at 
the Recreatioh Ground' on May 8th, 
ednimeheing j t 2  p.ni., when tw o Strong 
elevens, City arid' Canadian 'Xegdon,; 
will open the season. Both teams are 
coMposed for the m ost part of exper­
ienced players and the m atch should 
be an interesting orie.
The pitch has been m uch improvipd 
and can be stated to be in really good 
shape. Ne\y m atting has been purchas­
ed' for it. "■ ■ •' ' ' V'
Local, cricketers are looking forward 
toi a ^ood season and to  an increase of 
public interest in the ganie.
Dorothy Gish, who s ta r s , in “Lon­
don,” billed for the Eiripress T heatre 
on Monday and Tuesday next, M ay 9th 
and 10th, is the only American m  the 
whole cast, the 'rest of th e  company be­
ing entirely English, and the story is 
oL the British metropolis throughout.
The human character's are d  girl of 
tbe Limehouse slufns, played by .Miss 
G i^ , and a youth of fashionable May- 
fair, a part taken by John M anners. 
O ut into the mystic city night they go 
on their quest for happiness—the girl 
blindly seeking a love she has never 
known; th< yorith, hating the restric­
tions of wealth and daring adventure 
in the heart o f 'th e  underworld. I t  was 
the idea of Thomas ! Burke,: au thor of 
the , story, to portray the  influence^ of 
environment, on the individual, as when 
the starving girl falters apiong the 
women who prowl the Thames E m ­
bankment, and when the boy is tem p­
ted: by the women of Soho. '
The backgrounds supply a wonqerfm 
panprama of scenes in London and
elsewhere, from the squalor of Lime- 
house to  the grandeur of the W est End. 
There arc to bo seen ’ the Houses Of 
Parliament, CoVent Garden, Petticoat 
Lane, London Tow er and London
Thames Embankment, Soho, St. Jam es’ 
Palace, the home of the Prince* of 
Wales, the Old Curiosity Shop, made 
fatrious by Charles Dickens, the Kit-
Cat Club, London’s sm artest night club,. 
“Charlie Brown's,” a well-known Lim e- 
house sailors’ bar, Buckingham Palace,
with the changing of the guard and the 
Royal Horse Guards escorting the King: 
in the state coach to the opening; of
Parliatncnt, W indsor Castle, Henley 
Regatta, with the finish of the Dia­
mond Sculls, a  meet of-the South D o- 
voii Hourids, London collee stalls and. 




L I F E
of a
TENNIS kACKET
C om p lete  restr in g s' from
, $3,00 $9.Q0
M l w ork  fin ished by an exp ert  
BICYCLES and SPO RT GOODS
T ed B use
Phono 347 P E N D O Z I ST.
H A R V EY  AVE.—Good house of 6 
roo%), with hath and modern, on 
yi acre of very choice land.
$4,500.00
STR A TH C O N A  AVE.—House of 
5 rooms, with hath; acre of 




cash will handle. 
GADDER AVE.—Cosy, modern 
stuccq burigalovir of S rooms, situa­
ted in delightful grounds Of ac­
re. Terms can be ar- I l f i H
ranged.. Price ............
R IC H T E R  ST.—Large house of 10 
room s;' furnace heated and  mod­
ern; fu ll' basciricnt; V This would 
make an excellent boarding house.
»nalw Rood 
: pric
Wo have.' som e. pxcbptionali 
‘ lota fpr ^alq 'at right icoa.
$ P A R E T
l a B R ^ R D  'AV'B.l' ''; ■
I. ■ ‘
AND INTERIOR FURNISHIN6S.FDR 
H O M E p O R A T I N B
 ̂ t
W h a t can  eq u a l th e  tran sform in g  m a g ic  o f co lorfu l cu rto in s  
' a n d  draperies? T h e ir  fresh n ess' brings, th e  r^heerfulness oE 
th e  great ou td o o rs  in to  ev ery  roortx. ;
The Glenmore Gun Club of Kelowna 
staged its final evening shoot of the 
season a t the Glenmore trap last Thurs­
day when several good scores were 
registered;' ^ ^
In  the .22 event, Ben Hoy came out 
on top w ith the fine score of 48 out ok] 
SO.-' ■: ■. . .  : . ;■
In the B. Class event, Norman Day 
was the winner.
The scores in the 12-gauge contest 
were as follows: T . Thorp, 17; N; Day, 
19; H. Kennedy, 21; R. Haldane, 19;. 
J, B. Spurrier, 20; Ben Hoy^ 19, out 
of a possible 25.
Coortesy South Bend Balt Co.
Cretonnes, imported ’ and. domestic. Suitable 
for slip-covers and draperies. Qriaint colon­
ial, or m odernistic. designs qnd in a wide 
range of colors. Also iinported .cretonnes in 
strik ing color effects. Sriaall Repeats or all- 
"over patterns. Curtains' of figured marquis­
ette with white ground decorated with figures 
in blue, yellow', rose and greeri—plain or ruf­
fled—with valance. , '
THOUSANDS OF DOLLARS
IN  p r i z e s ;  F O R  A N G LER S
If you fish this summer you will pro-1 
bably catch many a  fine string ofj 
trout, and your trou t may win one! 
or more of the thousands of valuable 
pyizes, including $300 in gold. Fish 
any stream  or lake; but enter yourj 
name and photos at this store.
A B SO LU ’TE LY  F R E E  
Everyone, is eligible. You enter this 
contest without any cost or" obliga-1 
tion. Any trput or string of trout,! 
caught, between May 1 and Dec. 31. |
Frilled, ready made curtains for bedrooms, 
kitchens or bathrooms; white voile wjlth''* 
self frill and trimmed •with a two-mch col­
ored band. W hite trimmed rose; white , 
trimmed gold; 'vvhite^trimmed blue; white 
trimmed lavender; yards (P O  Q K
long; a pair ........................
Finished across top with yallance.
Ecru Voile frilled curtains vvith inset of 
three-inch heavy insertion. These are fin­
ished ^ ith  colored stitching. $3.50
Per pair ....
Setting ri New Pace in Pow er 
'Speied, Performance— ,
T H E  JO H N S O N  O U TB O A R D  
M O T O R , standard twin, an all-pur­
pose m otor for lake fishing and rac­
ing planing type boats, as well as 
large; rowboats. 'Weight, 55 lbs. 
speed, 2 to 22 m.p.h., depending up-[ 
on type of boat used. Priced at $145 
to $225.
All vyhite fancy marquisette frilled curtains.
vV ery dainty for bedroom use; $2,75
,25*2 yards long;, per pair
/
Block cretonnes in lovely new patterns and 
designs. These make wqnderful side drapes 
for your sitting room, dining room and den. 
The bird patterns are' the outstanding pat­
terns and really elegant. These $l.t)0
come in 30-in. width. Per yard
SPUffR/£/t'S
New cretonnes in all the new shades and pat­
terns. Suitable for loose covers, cushions, 
hangings, dresses, smocks and- so on. We 
have a large range from 35c a yard to  75c? 




V , F o r S a le  by  W .  L Q A N E
WH I T E  -  8  L A C K - C L E A R  AND PO PU L A R  COLORS









FO R D  SED A N , Ruckstell 
Axle, bumpers, extras 
GOOD V A L U E  
FO R D  L IG H T  D E L . 
Good shape. L IK E  N E W  
FO R D  T O U R IN G , bal 
loon tires. A-1 S H A P E  
FO R D  T O U R IN G ; new 
rubber. G O O D  BUY.
FO R D  T O U R IN G ; re­
conditioned. S E E  T H IS . 
C H E V R O L E T  Special; a 
bargain. G O O D  SH A PE . 
C H E V R O L E T  T O U R ­
IN G ; balloon tires.
A  SN A P.
T R A D E  Y O U R O LD  O N E  
F O R  A B E T T E R  O N E!
R  H .  G e a r y
C H EV R O LfT
S A L E S ------AND -
L A D D  G A R A G E
-S E R V IC E
P h o n e  167
38-lc
A dark shadow cretonne in large blue and 
rose pattexn. This is in 54-in. width and
•wide enough to split for curtains* 75c
E xtra  good value, at, per yard
Sedalia cloth for window curtains is very 
dainty. This is like a silk marquisette, very 
soft and pretty. - Comes in gold shot, rose 
shot and brown and green sh o t..( P I  
54 inches wide. Per y a rd ...........  9
Crinkle Bed Spreads
Superior grade unbleached cotton with handsome crinkled stripes in 
fast colors and with scalloped edges.
These fine quality bed spreads are long enough to cover tops of 
pillows and come in colors to blend with all colors used for bed­
room decoration. Rose, blue, gold, or- $7.50 AND $9.00
chid, green and tan.
Woinen’s Silk Umbrellas
In  novelty or plain borders. These umbrellas are covered with fine 
grade of silk. The handles are of.am bcr or pearl coriiposition and 
some in the oxidized finish. The colors are brown, navy,' puyple, 
green, garnet and black.
Prices ................................... \
.lit: t.uitii £» it;
$2.50, $3.50, $4.25
T H O M A S  L A W SO N , LTD.
P H O N E  215 K E L O W N A , B. C.
